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iKc Vacant Chair.
BY EMEUTJE S..SMITH.
of the author
i om pauied by the Musing by my cheerful fireside 
On this quiet winter night,
M l ’ Persona required to publish notices Shapes of grace, and hues of beauty,
(l'infTen * '“jr ° i  Ì*1,8 >^rokate Court mayseleot the ! Meeting, everywhere, my sight ;1 CBEORjji 4 n>r eradjia which such notice may be published. „  , _ ...
, t , < ■ s 'v01 aiJ.  ^ Peace and comfort smiling round me,
1 ass t'irsD.jjis. ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN Al)- Yet my spirits are not light. 
■nlimn s W ' W i ™ 9 dollar iifty-centsatthe end of
odc-r , , % r' For my  glances still arc turning
°>ns i R vacant chair, 
one Standing idly in the corner—
, - ---------- - -------- , - - column i Ever standing id'y there:in., one column $50:00 | n . , . , , , ..I°,r’ g time — , . ... . Once it held a little maiden,||j ^  >i>OI\ i l  \ (1 A YOAn ♦ oil wl r n naofnnoa I •
'  ^ -  < i, l^n^'.pesb aud despatch.
• ad« ' M iT im Ji *• *  PETTENGILI. & CO.,
¡/Park Row, New York, A 6 State 
TKJiS, .ion, are our Agents for the 15ridg-
uy, Ncw-f’ort '?,rtcri in l^*086 cities and are anthor- 
' Itiikc Advertisements and Subscrip , 
I. I*. I  LL *r os at oar Lowest Rate».
.d ' e s5=-------:—  ...............  ... ■■■■!! j
lor Pity
1. 1> heoljj., .HOW rcady'riüloit
' ; s, n undj. ’1'S 1,1.d (llor^ r =
expressly foillMS» 
Flnucnnthre, fturo I 
Am i;, 
ini in
>r tb
Center B u s in e s s  C a r t a .
JAS. R .,  Furniture, Ciockery 
iat», Oils, Dry G’ils A Groceries.
= ■}' i id
Very dear, and very fair.
j Ah ! the sad and sudden changes 
Breaking into life’s bright dream, 
Sweeping like the storm-cloud’s dayknsss 
O’er the lately-tranquil stream ;
Or a note of wildest discord 
Into musics’s sweetest theme.
In the fullest tide of rapture,
In my life’s serenest hour,
When my spirit sang within mo 
Like a bird in summer bower,
yyiiI lini] illA, EDfl ARD T ., Shoe .Manufuc- Caino this '.empest sweeping o^r mo 
DrlractiBi .irer. Custom \\ ork done to order. ,, . . : , .i •/ < •inctiy «J r  , _________________________Lame with desolatiog power.
• i l l s r.iid M01ÌI lL)>GS, LUTHER, Dry Goods. Hard ' . ,
lively , attracting Crockery, W. I G'ds A Groceries. lacn  a v01ce ° ‘ tender sweetness
"  Ij'iniuti,^__'----  ----------- - Died away in plaintive sighs ;
n with ica?/ ■ « ! ! ' MRm L* T*’ M1?,!??F nnJ Then a face of gentle beauty .. • . hiBltw'rilrwMakef. Temperano- 1-giv-___
■ I l 1 hiss yieldirfo^ REUBEN, Confectionery, 
'/ ' h. 01 lilf- Act Goods and Medicines.its, m variety and ____ _________
CuiMing. . ______ Jraded troin my yearning eyes,
'^°Y5*j And a spirit pure aud sinless 
Mounted to Its uativo skies.
j!!.,', X* * **J:irov, MARSHAL, Pondicherry House,
‘m i,- g u.s a 'y « *  ¿u b iiog  fo , u o , , o /  
u"'m u7. n ,J 'p > T0' ’’  , ,K , l , !D ' Sh<,c Mak
Oh ! tho sorrows of that moment;
Lee’s crowded parlors. She could dare the most trying description, was raging
this light, and she knew it. liet* dark, in the little village. Seekiug it up and ______________
clear complexion was tinged with the down, in the lowest cottage, or there- ~
flush of proud beauty, and her regal fig» spectable farm-house, Geraldine Church- I^1K ^ riFE,‘ Onlj et a woman 
ure was carried with queenly grace, ill nursed, comforted, and tended the su,c that she is p.ei .ous to her hus L.i.o 
On the bands ot jetty hair that swept sufferers. Volunteer doctors had come 110t use^ llK not valuable, not comen 
in broad braids low on her neck spark- from cities within reach of theory o f ' ent) S'U1P ’^’ ^ut o^ve^  ant^  
led diamond stars,and the folds oi black woe ; and thev turned to her for every *et i^er 1^0 rec’P'ent 0: *1!S P°’'te an' 
velvet fell round the full figure in rich statement; premonitory symptom, rest- hearty attentions; let her feel that her 
masses. In spite of the warning, Lewis ing on her clear judgment and experi- e»ni and love are noticed, appreci -ten 
could not repress a start of admiration, cnee for hope in many cases. By one an<^ return°d 5 let h6r opinion be asked, 
His hostess noticed it and smiled, bedside, where the pale face of death her approval sought, and her judgment 
Geraldine was one of her‘cards.’ had followed the fever flush, Lewis Ro- resPected, in matters of which she is
‘Shall I introduce you ?’ she asked, gan again met Geraldine Churchill. cogn'zant > i'1 short, let her only be
following his eye after they had chatted She had been watching many weary l°ve'J> honored and cherished, in fulfil-
for some moments. ’ nights, and as she raised her head from ment 01 ^ie man'*age vow> and wil
There was, of course, but one answer, bending over the corpse of her patient, to ^  husband, childien and soeie-
and, threading the crowded rooms, he her eye met Lewis Kogan’s bent in ad- a wa^ ';P'^'g 01 pleasuie. She win
stood face to face with the belle of the miring tenderness upon her. She was bear pain, and toil, and anxiety, for her 
evening. With a smile of winning tired, weak, and ill, and, with a cry up- 'husbands l°vc. ’s to her, tower’ and for- 
courtesy, she acknowledged and an- on her lip, she stitched out her arms j r^e s' Shielded and ¿helteied therein, 
swered his greeting. Dancing drew olf and fell fainting at his feet. It wras the at^ v01s'D v'iH have lost its sting. She 
tho people that were grouped around beginning of the fever fastening upon a ma7 SU^ C1» but sympathy may dull die 
them, and they stood alont» still in the frame exhausted by long nursing. Ly- j e<^ ge 01 i?0|50" -  -V house with lo\e in 
moving mass. One subject gave place ing helpless and unconscious for many and by love, I mean love expressed 
to another, and Lewis found himself days, there were not wanting nurses for *a W01'(^ s- ailcl looks, and deeds, for 1
drawn into descriptions of travel and the noble woman w'ho suffered for them.' ba\e not one spark ot iaith in love that
easy conversation, by that manner that Not a well hand in the village but was;never C10PS out ,0 a house without 
had the highest charm, that of putting stretched forth for her ; not an eye but' 0^AC> Js a Person a maehinc , one is 
strangers perfectlly at ease. Gracefully shed tears for her danger. Foremost | bie, the ocnei is a mechanism. Iheun- 
and with a womanly manner, she was of all stoed Lewis llogan ! Willing rmr- woman may have bread just as
A g r ic u lt u r a l  D c p a v  in cu t
F LA X  iA L TU R E.
Cas-
.2 Work to order. Boarding House.
■  \V., She 
and Johbing d
O li.’ the weary, wearj paiu,
Pressing, like an iron fetter,
_________ Cose ou throbbing heart and brain,
Dealer, Cus- Waking thoughts of gloom an l madness 
ne to order. 1 Like the captive’s heavy chain.
I V Jill gt-B of tli _________
in  given in a cir.‘
It i- c< nipiled hr^ 'AIAM, AV 
> t “ $ a l»l»a«  SchoJI* 'Vork i
¡¡eh liii ve had Iw .■■■•------- ---------------------------------------1
< i |• ii s. Pri,(MOSS CENTER A- JORDAN, Tanners Y 
111 i 1(0: hound JfCarriers. Hides, Skins & Bark wanted.
lout:«], <nil.cm3  ......----  ---- - ------- -—i— - I
>0 25 copies fwiEAYES, R O B E R T , Livery Stable, Years have pressed, and resignation,
ai!eil at tlie Killed reams constantly on hand to let. I Smiling, bids me trust and pray ;
i\s\ Publisher, fivfs v a t u  i ^  n r ^ n . u  Ghnic« I Y« ‘  a «netnory, sad and sacred,
Trembles at my heart alway.
nrs have passed, anil gritf’s wild torrent 
Now hath slowly ebbid away;
unmasking before his own powers of ses aided him, and his devotion was un­
conversation a musculine intellect and j wearied. Sick, feeble, and dependent, 
education. lie left her at last, dazzled she was a thousand fold more dear to 
and amazed, yet owning somewhat the him than when she swayed all hearts in 
truth of Lizzie’s assertion. There had her regal beauty. -He won her from
way, Now-York 
B I  L L  NO. 2.
.EAVES NATIIAN, Dry Goods, Choice' 
Fimily Groceries, &c., &c.
LEAVES, li. c .  .V SON, Stoves, 
lire. Jobbing done to ora r.
Tin ! Ever, as the shades of twilight 
j Wrap tho earth in tender gloom, 
tc J . IL^taweners. I Comes a welcome, fairy vision, 
Repairing done. Siealing to my lonely room—■
Seeming, like a ray of sunshine, 
AU the darkness to illume.
I.-8 T ED
> m  U of nearly JM----------------------
s a i d  hymns vcrASWELl, F .  B .
s v< Ii me. It willjches, Clocks, &c
1 l eiUsissor, (Bill—_____________________—------------------ -
to the tnomioii^j)^-|pK j. b o o t h b a Y , Proprietors 
- «  utstrippingSBf^#rc8t shocking Mill.
h o i iB v i iu m is 'i “ “ “ , ^  & s o x ,  Bridgton House. | Th n^ liitle chair beside me
t . m lu “ i s ¡ ¿ t a b l e  connected with this Hotel, i Rocketh softly to and fro :
l’ i i i » s ot r
light, a house just as tidy as the other; 
but the latter has a spring of beautv 
about her, a joy^ usness, an aggressive, 
| and penetrating, and pervading bright- 
I ness, to which the former is a stranger.
been flashes of wit that cut deep and death's grasp,prayerfully and skillfully,;T1‘= d««P h»l>pi»<*» i" her heart shines 
• i r- j i f t i  . , . . .  , , , ,, out in her face. She is a ray ot sun-keen into friends foibles, pungent sar- and meekly she owned she owed tne
casms, and sharp satirical phrases, that boon of her life to his care. 1 liSHt in the house‘ She glcan,s ovcr ll;
told too clearly of an indifference for 1 It was when the winter frosts had J 115 J'r^  ’ an^  ani^  g1 acefu!, anc
wounded feelings. Many times in the I swept aw , the Jever, that he told warm, and welcoming with her presence, 
coming season they met, and Lewis his love ana patience, She is full of devices, and plots and
threw caution and prudence to the winds J ‘You love me,’ she said, tenderly.! ^v<'ct fot hei husband and fam-
to bow before this brilliant, fascinating ‘Listen while I tell you my story. Fivej1^ ' ^as rje' ci ^one ihe 10-
woman, who held her sway over hearts years ago, here in this little village, I iniunCP au^  P0111) ^ 'e’ *s 'iei‘
spite of the tyranny of her rule. Yet 1 listened to such a talc, from lips that' ie^ a ^ 11C PoeuE netting heisclt to ah 
1 he kept his love hidden, for he was sen- had long before charmed my heart away.
sitive and proud, and would not risk the 11 was rich and courted then ; but one 
taunts aud sarcasms he knew would1 month later my father died, and I was 
meet any betrayal of them. Silently! left poor and nameless, proved an adopt
v.'yjJlVIS, M IAL, Carriage Maker, ropair- 
'2 ‘i p e r l 0(3 anil Painting doue Hi a ceat manner.
nt 8. $10 per loo n a  Z ZZ Z , ,,
100 ; ciolu loiii*®®* ALBERT Tanner and turner. 
J20 p< r hnndreWMgto“ Center, Maine. Bark wanted.
tegi i her, 40 cuitsp--------------- Z - !  TZ 77, 7~^il eniEoescd piltpABs, RUFUS, Proprietor of Cumber- 
Vepiis luinifleialMills. Charles E Gibbs ageDt.
at ilie  retail juice- -------  --------- ------------- *--------------
„ ,  , BBS, RUFUS, Dealer in Dry Goods,
Jgj 1>< ,h3! y ^  hur, Groceries, Ac., Ac.New-
ÌISWOLD, A L E X A N D E R , Wholesale 
hoc Manufacturer.I .\ I, IHI SIC.
nd March, withftjl _________
i lli m y that l>tsjiLEDAVID, Attorney "and Counsei- 
i- l y He'msn ullnJ lor at Law, BrMgton, Maine
at Pa lid, mice J , ______ J____________________
■ k ■'' ,l !*• v',ith,^ i(lAY»E?i, S. M ., Drugs. Medicines, Per 
s ; ii ' sic ly ‘ '»"jtnery, Ac. Bookseller A Stationer-
in i «: t Band, rn<e_ _ L _______
’ tu lU 'p , asdu^L,
1- ( 11, li. Ct'BItlr*^ ®A1 M«
l y j : K, r- KimiKy at Law, Brldgton, Maine.
' 5 v'1 !nr-ttlVi'l'-!R)I0N’ W A L T E R , BUlcksniitll. All 
ii polka ' G'cn-lt‘a<l3 °f jobbing done in this line.
Id Mu lib , 25 cin!»~ ~~
lt. ., 11 ] 3 Ml- A E.IFKINS A- PER LEY, Sa 
h ji n il I! iglit pran i^aanfactory’ . Jobbing a
¡gin He ; d:vpk '
I Then foud eyes to mine are lifted ;
Then sweet accents round me flow,
| Till again my dreaming spirit 
D. inks the bliss of long ago.
i Radiant vision, do not vanish !
Stay, oli ! stay, to bless and cheer, 
j While thy tender eyes are on me,
And thy loving tones I hear,
AU earth’s pain aud sorrow leave me, 
j A ll heaven’s joy seems hovering near
© n r  S t o n i  S e l le r .
Couneellor and Atfor-
A  Heart of icc.
BY MARY E. CIAR3C.
■ 1 v-
A ll Of winch 91*ITTLEFIELB, N. S. .V F. J 
dors ami Attorneys at Law.
Conn-
vouriiVis, HARTLY W . , Barber. Shav-ili sic
oi\ *-"I'etter tiinea^ i? aud Hair Cuttiug.
v ,v ’other and n?---------------------
’ (, ,vC (a sotgiffLE HORACE C ., PublisherA Pro- 
\ da i iiiip» ; l it-Mstor of Tub Bkiuoton ltiiPORTKB.1 * o’er 1 1 « n ____—----------- - —
ii the Battle? »"4lS0X, A. M., Dry Goods, Groceries. I liant talents, WCi 
ne. 1 V StrpbjnLrdwarc, Crockery, Glass. Carpetings, 0hurch ill
i noli o I In r Uuri -^------------------ -------—-------- r ---------- :  . i ........................
|ht words h'hsE & h i l l , Physicians A Surgeons 
l i j. i-1if*»1 wfr,tVflice in Odd Follows Building
cents each PflC,libi,
I tell you frankly, Lew's, that she 
UeiideVto.111 i is very fascinating at times, though the 
most heartless, wicked flirt that I ever 
met. Mark me ! I do not say flirt in 
the light, trifling sense that the word is 
used in fashionable society, but in its 
full, ugly meaning. With the most 
faultless face and figure, the most bril- 
oceries. | li t t l t , wealth, and position, Ger­
wins a heart to crush 
it with the most cutting sarcasm and 
coldest cruelty. She pretends to look
i«ti< ii ii1 dixf.y & son, Dry Goods, Gro-1 UDOn all wooers as mercenary seekers('nil IleiDii1' ‘ !ivs Paints, OU», Hardware A Groceries I * , , . . .
m , k?8, S'1 ‘,{I! ' > — ___  after the heiress, and tins is her excuse
y con ii try, I’lun: 1 lid ¡ART, E . T . Merchant Tailor. Gar- j
I udire
EBP,
> <i w ii y.
i,( i. rpivo ; 1 “‘imts made to order, 
lli'iuc is ,:<w '„I 
' h- 1 Sfi BlicdYLOR A P E R R Y , Proprietors of the 
11' V  Woolen Factory.I V ills ] "  V' . ___ ______ _____________t \V111 j'«
11 10JIPSO.V, M. AV., Ambrotypist and
ru l Uf-hc1» -dainotiqust Snloon
N cw- ^  orlT~r------------------------ “
’ EBB, J. P ., 1W. D ., PhyBlcfan and 
•I t i n  L l® " ’ Surgeon, Bridgtou Center, Maine.
... . «  <ji'AiiTi-'1;t Z ir.------------------------------------------------
. ,.(  iktie-i 'fBBt JOHN, Blacksmith. Horse A 
i t'DLlC 1 Ox Shoeing. Jobbing neatly done.
for a course of systematic, heartless co-
1 quetry.’ # .
| ‘You are harsh, Lizzie,* said Lowis
who| llogan, smiling at tho little sister 
| was lying in his arms.
‘No, I am only true. You have nev- 
I or seen her, aud you have been away so 
j lo»g; I have seen her so cruel and cold 
that I wanted to warn you. You may 
Klau — „77777  smile and shake your head, but wait un-
in ti®eJHill,"Canal Boats Lime and Plaster. I ¿¡{ y 0U inCet her, fehe IS a Venus with
pure and gracious melodies. Humble 
household ways and duties have for her 
a golden significance. The prize makes 
(he calling high, and the end sanctifies
and’proudly he bore the pressure of the led child, forgotten in the will. Other, ^ie ,KeaIj&- ‘Lo\e io Ileatcn and Ilea-
heart of ice. Like some brilliant me-j heirs came to claim all; I started out 
teor, Geraldine Churchill had flashed j in the world to teach. He— I told you 
upon the world of fashion for one win- of— deserted me, took all the wealth of 
ter, and then, as suddenly, she vanished, my Srst love, and threw it aside to woo 
There was no clue left by which to trace again a richer maiden. Then I grew 
her. Mrs. Lee said she had gone into hardened ! I will not tell you what a 
the country to reside, but gave no far-: <iesert*place life seemed, after I looked 
ther information; and Lewis Kogan,; on the loveless, lonely path before me. 
with many others, shut up his longing,! For years I toiled on in my school, till 
and turned a brave face to the world, last fall, when the will of my adopted 
He was no puny, whining lover, this lather was found, and I was again rich, 
brave hero of mine. I can see him now With a heart full of bitterness, I  vowed 
before me, as I saw him one sunny day | my vengeance upon all men, and wrote 
not many years since, his tall figure so to Mrs. Leo, my adopted father’s cousin, 
well knit and strong, his handsome face! to ask an introduction to society. I 
full of frank manliness, and his waving I knew my power, and I used it ruthless- 
brown hair tossed back from his high, 1 ly. Let it pass! I soon found that it 
white forehead. He was a physician | was playing with edge tools, for— Lewis’ 
from love of his profession and follow,— and her voice tell— T love you! So 
men. Kich enough to have lived lux-! 1 came home to forget and try to atone 
uriously in idleness, he worked among for my folly, by doing some good in my 
the poor and needy with an energy and j comer here!’
industry that might shame many a ris-, «And I find you— my own— to offer 
ing doctor. And this brave, true heart i a ]}fo>p service to make you forget the j unvarying monotone, and the coin is 
had lavished its wealth of love upon a pajuful past, to find the warm, l o v i n g ,  in bloom ; and yet another chant, and 
finished, heartless coquette. See ! j |iu.uq under the crust of ice.’— Peter 
Far away from the city, where she som /VJajazine. 
had queened it so successfully for one:
short winter, Geraldine Churchill lived I — A coincidence in the practice of i below, of ripened green corn. I his in 
in a small cottage home in a little vil- the law is presented in the fact, that no the dead of winter. Nor is this any
ven is Love.’
I n d ia n  J ugglers.— Some of the jug­
gling feats of a tribe of Indians in Tex­
as arc described as follows by an officer 
of the army stationed near their camp : 
The medicine man, or juggler, shows 
you a few grains of common Indian 
corn. You are called upon to witness 
the planting or burial of the corn in the 
ground, which is now frozen stiff,., and 
of course not supposed to be exactly in 
condition for growing maize. But 
watch the juggler. After the planting 
the performer, enveloped in in his blan­
ket, bends over the little hillock for a 
moment, chanting in a monotonus voice 
a errand incantation in the Indian 
tongue, and then suddenly gliding from 
the spot, lo, and bcho  ^ ! the growing 
corn plant, is seen springing as if by 
magic—and it is magic— out of cold 
clay. Another chant in the same dull
you are invited to pluck, and eat, if 
you have the appetite for that which 
seems to have sprung from seeds planted
more surprising than many more of (he 
tricks the.-e same men perform. I mere­
ly particularize this one as being easier 
of description than some of them ot 
greater complication.
A  S oldier ’s R ecipe for M usu .’-
IC’AI
OO I-
1IK S.  E T C .
D o n ’ t yo". -------------------------------------------------
li lici ty MOODBURY, J O H N , Fruit, Confec- 
Tnitli nnfl  , rffHwwrv, Cijrars Saws Gummed A Filed.
is n lumi o f 3 ™ -----------------------------------------
io m ore. dOODBURY, J. F ., M andfac’cr rurni-
2 per ¡JiBl”<!piaaiwc,B8dsteads.
foi m
R W  A TEE* 
d for ^ ,k  j ’fo ad'j
1’ luining Sawiug, Job’
a heart of ice !’
‘And we meet her to-night ?’
‘Yes. She is some relation of 
Lee’s, I believe, and always at her par
. pHij'iLBGR, e . E . . Harness Maker and^fog. Now, tell me all about y ou r jou r- 
N 1’ '-'rriage Trimmer. Ac , Ac. j ,
. — |ney
G
lage where the minister prosed, the doc- murderer defended by David Paul 
tor bored, and the lawyer yawned, and Drown, the celebrated Philadelphia 
the rest of tho inhabitants looked up criminal lawyer, is ever hung. Dur- 
awe-struek at these professional gentle- ,ng a practice of many years, in which 
men. With the crimson gone from her he has defended more men from criini- 
cheek, the light from her eye, in a plain nal charges thali any other lawyer in 
dark dress, the late belle moved amongst the country , no man charged as a mur- 
the poorest of her neighbors, bearing no dcrer whom Mr. Brown has defended 
trace of the haughty belle, save in her has ever been executed, 
winning smile and gentle tones. In —
the cottage, where the sick moaning M a k e  \ our D f.st L ow. I oliteness 
sufferer craved woman’s care, her hand costs nothing, 
was ever ready to minister, hei voice ot
, r to soothe. In the quiet seclusion she W h erever any one gees, he should j or h0lTOW it, put in a little salt
| sought peace, and rest; and jn this she!- make his best bow— look as well as l i e j ^ . j  tm the hard aeks are thoroughly 
tered nook of the world there sounded can; boas attentive to otners as is
With sheeting at fifty cents a yard 
and cotton at one dollar a pound, the 
question will arise with every wearer of 
shirts, how can I get another? Cotton 
will continue to be King until his cm- 
pi.e can be divided, and, as in this ■ 
northern climate we must all be Clothed, 
if in nothing better than rags, every 
farmer should look about him for a sub­
stitute for cotton.
Fifty years ago a cotton shirt was 
almoBt an unheard of thing, now the 
value of cotton cloth made in the Uni­
ted States alone amounts to over $115, 
000,000 annually, an increase of more 
than 75 per cent, in the last ten years. 
What can we do without it? For the 
present nothing is better than to raise 
flax. It is difficult to change the rou­
tine of a farmer’s crops. One year is 
often the exact copy of the last, and we 
too often go on doing as our father and 
'rand-father did, unless something like 
a giant Rebellion breaks up the estab­
lished order of things. But people can­
not long afford to pay fifty and sixty 
cents a yard for cloth, nor will they do 
it if a substitute can be obtained fro«i 
any- other source. We must try flax.
The soil and climate of Maine seems 
admirably fitted to the cultivation of 
flax. The labors of our people as lum­
bermen and farmers demand the strong­
est kind of cloth, our long winters afford 
abundant time for dressing and prepar­
ing the fibre and our wives and (laugh­
ters are just the ones to spin and weave 
it into strong and durable fabrics.
The value of flax seed alone in many 
parts of the west is considered a remu­
nerative crop, even where the fibre is en­
tirely thrown away, and flax seed can 
be raised here nearly as easily as in Ill­
inois, and our new land is much more 
free of weeds and such other plants as 
are a detriment to the flax crop.
The oil-cake alone, after the oil is ex- . 
(racted, is one of the best article known 
for fattening all kinds of stock, and the 
demand for linseed oil is every year in­
creasing.
ill it not be wise, then, in our farm­
ers to commence this year the cultiva­
tion of flax?—The great difficulty will 
probably be in procuring seed, but if an 
effort is made early, seed enough can 
be obtained. A half or even a quarter
of an acre sown as an experiment will 
not be lost time, and we bebeve that a 
return to the distaff and home-made ta­
ble linen will not only be a great saving 
of expense, but a great promoter of 
health and happiness among our wives 
and d aughters p and to make a table 
cloth of nice linen is a much higher art 
than to make a lamp mat of Berlin 
worsted.
There are a few old ladies left on the 
stage of active life who know what a 
little wheel and a loom are, and their 
aid should be called into imti el’ate re­
quisition to raise one of the well nigh 
lost arts.
It our agricultural societies would 
offer a list of premiums for homespun 
cloth and table linen, good bread and 
maple sugar, rather than for trotting 
horses, fast runners and useless embroid­
ery, we think they would much more 
subserve the purposes of their creation. 
The one would help supply us with 
what we need, the other only gives -us 
what we already have too much of.—
A roostook Pioneer.
—  Save all the bones yoy can lay 
hold of. When you get a quantity to­
gether, put them in a kettle, cover with 
lye ; if the weather is cold, warm occa­
sionally for a few days. Then look.
1 rn n :nb-vi.i^f6|,Ti GEORGE ., Manufacturer 
1 i* \v ,M<1>A .b^ oos, Ladies Boots. Ao
n(;»  L bb, ALGEXON S., Groceries. Flour j T • i? 
^PVfliieU Boots. Fancy G’ds, Cutlery '  ”
a trump of dread to rouse all her dor- consistent with modesty and dignity; 
* m . r _ miant energies. At first, whispering, and 'by g°  doing he will gam friends.
G e r a l d i n e  Churchill was standing un- °  , ,, r . m m Friends enonoh and his for-
dor tho blaze of a largo chandelier, when, « *«  -» <1.0 load cry of terror rose the O-VO ^  “ “
an,! his sister entered Mrs,1 sound of dispair, an mfect.oas fever, of tune n, mono. u> uah. your -e.t
Take half a cup of water which runs’in j You will find all your hard bones a soft,
, . 1 , . u ,.,i u,0k<? a' puipv mass. Here you have preciousthe brook near by, two haul tacKsa .u i. j uJ; rr j stuff. Dilute tins, uud you wifi have a
piece of butter as big as you Ceil a oi ]iquiil manure that vv■:l produce a
when butter is forty cents a pound, and gruWpa that i§ almovi a miracle. Add
o one of lye 
ou li : the 
mix it
will be umnure. 
■our bones. H nb 
determiner 
under 1 
' Ihe best €
ies.— F. tr
iu iwo  ^ ....... . -......  o  To i o mo «. ..... owm m 15 nn.-s
ists nothing. It is very agreeable foj r *g thirteen dollars per month ; as many buckets of water t 
her people. More than this— it Pays-L j(-.tj,js u,)0n the fire, and if you can beg and soft mass of hopes as y
fess water, the less labor; or
soaked ; eat it hot ; and if you do not 
c-,11 it good it will be because you bare 
not been out on picket, and got a sav-
witfi m iok : 
riy alt mem 
other u\< v ,
Dili
age ai hereby.
ity in norm? and 
V ix l e y  P a r m e r ,
- J
ou are 
them 
more 0 
cureas
ogan
R E P O R T  E ET H E  3 3  R  I  D , G  T O N
Miss L izzie Fl y , - - - - E ditress^
BRIDGTON, Friday, March 27tb, 18G3.
| pugnance with which wo met those dear 
people, with the regret, aye sorrow, we 
experienced at parting with them, and 
wonder it tho undeveloped future holds 
in store for us no season o f happy reunion.
Be that as it may, we kiss our hands 
to them across this broad expanse of val­
ley. hill and plain, and bless the late 
which has at least left us sucli fond and
MOUNT ST ER LIN G .
It is witli feelings of tho deepest re­
gret that wo read the special dispatch 
Irom Paris. K y., bearing date March ‘22 
and copied in another column. N ot that 
the outrage is greater than has been com ­
mitted in many other places us dear to
D e tte r à  about g o m e .
'T H E  VOICES OF T H E  T O W N .
The voices o f  our town, are to the pre­
vailing sound o f a great city, as the rip ­
ple ofsorno mountain brook to' tho roar 
of the storm lashed ocean.
The*first, grey,peep of dawn is welcome* 
in by the clear ringing o f  the factory bell 
and the cheerful operatives are astir go 
ing to their tar-ks with the sunshine ol 
happy hearts, beaming on their healthy 
faces. Merry sleigh-bells soon begin 
their gleeful chorus, bearing theirvee\eral 
parts distinctly ; the brisk jingle of those 
worn by fust horses driven by Young 
America , being easily distinguished from 
other hearts as is this gem o f  the m oun-j the measured tones of the time honored 
tains to us, but we should illy appreci- appendages o f tho steady farm horse, who 
até the horrors of this war i f  the lives and , never ventured beyond the measured pace 
interests of friends and kindred were not j o f a j-mrney jog .
involved in its results. The town or Mt. j G roups o f  happy school children come 
Sterling, and indeed tho entire county o f  coasting down the hills wnli shouts and 
Montgomery, liad a largo majority ol un- peals ol merry laughter , while an oc- 
ion men, ol which it contributed largely j casional unfcrtuaufce who has no sled, or 
to the ranks o f  the Union army, leaving bus loaned it if he owns one, whistlts 
their homes an easy prey to the merciless ‘ ‘ Dixie ’ or sings the “ Star Spangled 
rebels, and it requires no extravagant Banner.’ at the corner ot ilie street, 
stretch o f  the imagination to picture those! There is a pleasant ring from the 
few devoted citizens bravely defending Smithy s anvil, and the filing of the saw 
their sacred homes to the last, and when forms .a welcome, interlude to.the moton- 
(inuble to maintain their position longer, ous whirl ol the busy mill, 
sadly yielding to the desperate foe. | No wom en-of leisure a id  hutterfies of
Aside from our affection• for Mount fashion eaunter about our streets in rust- 
Stvrling us our old Kentucky Home, it ling garments, ImtThe sober and appro­
ves u beautiful iittle town, so snugly priate apparel o f  our people,1 bespeak the 
nestled among the green slopes o f  ] purity o f  their moral un4 intellectual 
Montgomery that its glittering spires and culture, no lets than their habits of iru- 
pretty residences took the traveler quité ¡ gal industry.
by surprise: but alas for Mount Ster- j As. the-day declines, there is a Lurried 
ling! the ashes of desolation now mark the I movement .in our streets, us home-ward 
sacred Bput, hallowed by so many -pleas- j bound 1 the laborer leaves the mill or 
ant associations. Happy would it be for Work-ehqp, the man o f business Ids store 
us ii this was the last sacrifice .demanded . or office, aud children and young ladies 
of our bleeding country. : tire school-room and factory
¿0? I . would seem that the supernatn-: tbruljg|i the mists o f  the night, young 
ral geni have changed their head quarters. KH3n j  ,naidona meet to chase the glow- 
since the days of witch-craft, from Salem ¡ng,tours with flying feet ; or blend their 
to Rochester. happy voices in the dear delight o f song ;
The following is the latest accounts we ! often dispersing at the sound of the 9 
have from that quarter, although it is o ’clock hell, seldom prolonging their rev- 
probable that the ghost which arose from els to unseasonable hours ; and we can 
the reservoir wus not the first spirit the but feel that theegreat hymn o f  nature
M E M O R I E S  OF T H E QU EEN  CITY .
Unlike the ancien t  c i ty  which sat upon
seven hills, Cincinnati is overlooked by as! pleasant memories of the Queen City 
many ranged on all sid.-s, and the smoke 
o f her burning goes up to their green 
summits like a perpetual sacrifice lor her 
oft recurring Iniquities.
The turbid waters of the Ohio, which 
roll betwreen this and the adjoining cities 
o f  Covington and Newport, have the same 
dusky hue as the air above ; strangely 
unlike the crystal streams of New Eng­
land. A  native o f  this same land o f  
steady habits is first shocked by the smoky 
atmosphere, which seem to condense in 
particles o f  greasy soot upon the face, 
hands and garments no less than every 
article o f furniture, and the stranger in 
Cincinnati exhausts his stock of clean 
linen and resorts to the wash-basin till 
hjs hands are fairly sure with the free 
use o f soap, before he discovers that there 
is no guarding against an untidy appear­
ance where bituminous coal is exclusive­
ly used for fuel.
This prevailing appearance o f unclean- 
liness, together with sundry little tricks 
o f  meanness which tho porters and 1 ack- 
men invariably practice upon travelers, 
gives one a very unfavorable impression 
o f  the city, and nothing but a protracted 
sojourn therein will in any measure amel­
iorate his utter disgust for the place.
W hen' an individual has learned to 
content himself with one thorough ablu­
tion and one suit o f clean linen per day, 
he may learn to watch the smoke as we 
did, wreathing its-It into fantastic shapes 
to feed the imagination, till tho merry 
tones of the Calliope upon the river, or 
the stir among the soldiers at the bar­
racks opposite, lure him lorth to the 
streets, where the busy crowds, however 
intent upon their various pursuits, have 
always time for an impertinent stare at a 
stranger.
i f  he happens upon a street where mar­
keting is in progress, ho will hear tht 
various venders from their little stalls 
and wagons calling out their wares and 
recommending their merchandise in every 
imaginable tongue and unintelligible 
brogue, while the customers are o f every 
grade, from the keeper o f the lowest 
class boarding house in her crushed bon • 
net, to the queenly matron in tier rich 
sables, attended by her servant to carry 
home whatever her capricious appetite or 
taste may dictate.
Marketing is co t confined to the sale 
o f edibles alone. Feeble old women, poor­
ly clad, sit there with their collection of 
dried herbs, little children have their 
little stalls o f  toys and confectionery, 
decrepit old men their shoes and willow 
wares, while others offer sicklv slips ol 
rare plants in the hope of gaining a few 
pennies to eke out an existence, which to 
judge from their squall id appearance, 
would be hardly wortii accepting, much 
less striving for.
It is a relief to turn from these darker 
haunts o f  humanity, to the more fasuion- 
ablo streets, as they are called, where 
tows o f mammoth windows are decked 
with goods o f  the richest and must costly 
styles. Immense care and pains are re­
quired to protect these fabrics from the 
incursions of the prevailing coal dust, and 
We stand wondering if  such costly and 
delicate materials are ever required in 
such a 15. thy place, when the click of 
tiny heels upon the pavement and the 
rustlo of silk attracts our attention,and a 
form o f grace and beauty sweeps past us , 
trailing upon those smutty pavements j t!1° u^s*''unal,le w orld? .Vo are quite 
yards of the same material which we had cunous to WOc wllac appearance it gises 
thought utterly inappropriate tor tlie j *  - *
locality. 1 W c don 't know how it is done, hut
W e began with memories o f  the Queen Mlir!",so t*'e pretty things le;»ve their hair 
City, but have hitherto given only geu- J,,ta at< R >8 ^ hen they get up in theinoivn- 
eral experience, and iudeed whut follows ( m° ‘ 
may prove but little more, for what trav­
eler, alter having been gulled by purlers 
and haokuien and rubbed by chamber­
maids, would not luuk up u p. ivate 
boarding place with ill concealed suspi
W ood 's Hotel is to be finished this 
seasun, and many will rejoice to see that 
beautiful structure completed. The A r­
gus says Mr. Joseph Gray, plasterer, will 
comm ence work as Boon as the weather 
is warm enough, and Mr. Charles B. 
Frost had the doors and much o f  the 
rood work done long ego. I f  no other 
advantage uris< s it will at least be an ur- 
nament to .Portland.
£ onirnseii «Har Urins.
(¡37“ A goose, owned by Daniel Palmer 
o f  Button died on the 19th iust.. at the 
«■xtroine ago o f  52 years. —  Portland  
Press.
That is not the only old goose thus lias 
lived and died.
N ashville, Tenn., March 19.
Capt. Julien of tho lst'Tennessee cavalry, 
was killed yesterday by guerrillas near 
Hillsboro’, Tenn,
Sutlers’ wagons were attacked to-day on 
the Murfreesboro’ l ’ ike by guerrillas, the 
drivers and horses captured, and the wagons 
burned.
New Y ork , M arch 20.
Hielos- anil »tatt Juins. ¿ f e r i a l
j o  C o n s
A Bold Attempt.—One evening last »=. 
the wife of cue of our'eitizeup, during thi- 
sence of her husband, heard Simeone» ( vPY’ERTISEI 
up the door Steps and ring the bell. ^ STORED ^ lm a l  
ing that it was not her husband’s nn«r^i y^ars with a 
cautiously opened the door, keeping her a* that dread ^dis 
against it, when she was confronted I f ‘011 ^ e o n s  o f tore 
man who endeavored to obtain an eii:rv.-,Valt 'vl,<> des’.ro 11 
Tho lady rcsisted'and finally succeoiJthe ^directionsV  
closing the door, which fastened itself«,1*1 .Vni,» which tl
f»r Co sso m pti 
Vr- The only ol
Newbern letters state that on the 13th 
inst. the rebels appeared in heavy force be- spring latch. Reeling something 
tween thoTVect and Neuse Rivers, and drove her hand she examined it, ami found f c enfUnf? Hie Preset 
in our pickets. They were held in check by been cut with a knife <y some sharp »eiTicted, and sPr®uM 
our cavalry until Gen. Palmer advauced her dress was also cut just bdo*,*® lce' v C-  * -,M ♦ —, sufferer will trj
with a portion of his commaud, when they making a slit of three or four iuches. it them nothing, an
—  It is announced t> at the young Danish 
Princess who has lately become the wife of 
tlie Prince of Wales, dislikes crinoline aud 
intends to put it out of fashion— as far as 
her authority in the gay world will go— 
•by appearing in a dmSs of reduced circum- 
fe.ence.’ A quite feasible experiment for a 
young bride to be sure ; but it would’nt be 
surprising if reflection and time should in­
duce the Prince s to invert that order of 
11 ngs. Nous v.rn .ns .—.Boston l ’ress
— The engravers are now furnishing $1, 
250.000 per dry of legal tender notes, Is, 2s, 
3s, os. 10-. and 20s, and about $200,000 of 
postal cunency.
A s s e s s o r
fell back. knife had penetrated through t h t « p  • R cv r o w
On the 14th they made a demonstration lining, but did not touch the todwqiliamsburgh, Klnj 
against Fort Anderson, an unfinished earth- wouud in the baud and tho slit ini the 
work on the North of the Neuse River, ho were evidently made by the fellow 
cannon aie mounted.  ^ \ was endeavoring to enter tho hoi
They commenced a bombardment which land 1 'm s . 
did no particular damage, ttqd then demaud'
ed its surrender, which was refused. I ~ At North paris’ 0xford
Gen. Foster had by this time sent forward Oilman Tuell was soliciting coi
reiufo.cements, and when the rebels attempt- for a P001’ wl(Jow- wben lie « «P f
ed an assault they met with such a murder- lenS° carry to her separate!, ......
ous fire from our gunboats and the 20-pound ccut blU that an7 0,,c woald give foe i.anT eZ
howitzer on shore, that they we.e forced to Same ° °mraenceJ 3 1*2 P. M,eJ°ang0 o f property s 
r .n u .-i. sou who visited the village store enteric first w eek  in Apu
■ • ■ • flrl. I <it 1 (A
iVe hereby give pul 
))le to be assessed i 
N for tho year 1863 
us true and perfee 
1 all their estates,r 
taxation which the 
the ti* !' t d*y ° r AV 
true and just asses
fall back
The action continued three hours, when t° sport, and furnishing tíaceali'jianj  in the list oi
— A letter from New Orleans of March 
¿»tli, says tht time grass aud trees are now 
quite green, while the sweet orange, the fig, 
the pluin and beach trees a.e in lull blos-
the,enemy finally retired, having lost heav- which Mi. Tiu.ll bird .u\,u to tltwi|ter^tbat ti 
ily in killed and wounded, while our loss and returned for another contiib«\oJljistâ can *JÜ '' j ia t
was only one man killed and twe wounded.
Dispatches from Jackson, Miss., 14th inst. 
have reached Richmond, stating that St. 
Helena was attacked in the rear on Monday,
som. ;TUe atmosphere is rich with their p e r - , .  _ . . , „ .1 , j 9th, and heavy firing tvas heard there on
fume, The planters arc nearly or quite done
wiih planting, aud many early vegetables, 
such at lettuce, bevts^ turnips, onions, .car­
rots, radishes, &c„ &c., are daily gathered
this way he was engaged irithont stc 
for .refreshments, until 11 o’clock! s
when returning to the store be foJMarch 25tli, 1863. * 
door locked, his fiiends having giycii;. „
contest. He then turned laughing;,o w  t o  M a
Tor the market.
E ffect of the High Price of Pater.—The 
Boston Transcript says: ‘One of our largest • 
, r' publishing houses is about sending the stere-Later still H ,. . . . .  _ , , rbtype plates ot a bulky octavo volume to
I when the lights o f  the village gleam , . . . , . ..j b . °  Englaud to be printed, the cost ot paper in
the 13tli. St. Helena is about tweny-fivc 'viiriJ' having been to tlie .N o th e r
miles in the rea,- of Port Hudson, lu a easier- ° ° d 16 W 6 .^  a t l ^  -  f
ly direction, and when wc-remember the for- ' 1 ir{tSir' Y O R H  A\ E,
I cea of General Banks have been for some — The Gardiner Journal, in them, any or
I time moving in that direction from Baton tho offer of Mrs. Thurston to fu 
| Rouge, the heavy firing may probably be ac- sum of $500, a plan which will 
counted for by the fact that Port Hudson rebellion and unite all the Si 
was being invested by land and water. '< months, or refund the money,
Ni;w Y ork, March 20.— A special dispatch “Jane will reveal her plan we 
to the Herald from Murfreesboro’ yesterday “our note with good endon-eis. or iart with them foiMi 
says The rumors heretofore given of tho “dred dollars payable in six aVone! '  By thd
proposed rebel iuvasiou of Kentucky, are “ viding the war is closed. Tin 
not groundless. 1 learn from a Southern “ will not gei a better proposal
America bei.ig so ruinously advanced that 
the work can be done cheaper abroad, reck­
oning in all tho expenses of freight, duties
aud exchange.’ . . . . ___°  lebel troops
did not reinforce GeD. B.-ag^ but concentra
sily make. So a d 
ny city or village, 
ess these Secrets, fo 
nv siugle-or ruarriei 
ecrets have been s< 
lone cost us $250 fo 
hen you ouoe ow
, man who left Chattanooga Sunday, that the »a long time, so wade in and 
¡  known to have left Vergiuia, war as so<
loney easily and 
ook of Secrets for ‘. 
ihree 50 cts., four 65 
I. Send Governm*
firemen had seen that evening.
Postage.— On and after the first of July, 
all letters deposited in the Post Office for 
mailing, on which the postage is short, iu-
has caught one of its swe Rest strains from 0f being sent forward as now, will be
The Rochester Express states that on Hie voices of our happy town.
Monday evening lust, at the veiy unfasli-j —  ~ —
lonable hour for ghosts, o f between eight One of the most destructive fires
and uine o ’clock, while a number ofyoung that lias occurcd in our vicinitv for u 
men were sitting around the stuve in En- long time, was that which resulted in 
gine House No. 9, the strap door of the j the destruction o f  the buildings o f Mr. 
reservoir, o f  which the engine-house floor Joshua \\ avreu o f  Denmark, known to 
forms the top, nrul which cannot be raised tho visitors o f Mount Pleasant us the 
hy mortal hands without, the assistance 1 Home o f tl o free.’ It is tupposui that
kept and treated as if their were no stamps 
on )hem, This is an important fac*, which 
the public will do well to impress ou their 
minds. After that time the postage on drop 
letters will be two cents, instead of one as 
now.
soon as possible.”
—  Many of the widows of dece»ted at Knoxville, Tenn. .
Yesterday a body of 500 rebels crossed lld muc ifficultj in ebt&ini 
the Cumberland at Roweno, Ky., aud it was 101 wan  ^ °f,proof o f m m l f l f  
reported that a large force was following. P£r o^rm' n6 H'0 ceremony hav:i 
It is suspected that tho invasion has already mako.returns to the proper
bcSuu. I « « -
Cincinnati March 22. and magistrates should remembe: fcleails or Bare Face
A specil dispatch from Paris, Ky.,says the mR'ie tbtlr ieturD8 withoutdilv, ^ .^ w t^ o f Luxtirlei 
rebel Col. Clarke surrounded Mount Sterling, bc wtd* ^ parties « ho gee
E d it o r  o f  R kpor 
our permission t W 
f  your paper that I 
o all whe wish it, ( 
irections for raaki 
egetable Balm, t 
ovo, in ten days . 
rediles, and all
astonishing celerity.
— An East Tennessee hunter has collected 
about five hundred men in tne mountains,
. . „ . who can pick a rquirrel off the top o f the
o f a cro-bar, opened, and a ghost arose j the hr« or.gnated where the stove P>1 o \ tallest oak wUh th, ir lon M  and u
Irom the depths, with a ghastly wound . went into the chimney, and was diecoved ambusc(l(ling the rebel caval y at all int8) 
in its forehead. The firemen vamosed in- ¡ aliout four o 'clock  last Sunday morning. I anJ wiping out wholc pquad3 of them witli 
stuntly in great consternation. j hut was so far advanced that the tumi'y
 ^ j barely escapcd’being burned up in their
¡ ^ “Tliis world is very much what we j beds, net saving clothing enough to dress 
take it to he, and those who complain o f j- themsclvo-. Mr. Wairen hud a substun- 
it most, are generally most to be com -j tiul sett ol farm buildings all destroyed 
plained of. Disappointed intriguers in -j together with his furniture, crops, twelve 
veigh against its hollowness without re- or filteeu sheep and two hogs.
fleciing that that very quality insures a j Ilis loss is estimated at no less than I thatCI>ar' e8tou w<*8 being bombarded. This 
return of the very sounds we utter. | fifteen hundred or two thousand dol ars. repurt ' eeds co,lfi-malio“ 
liat the world says o f us, is precisely No insurance on any pu itofthe property, 
wluit wo really think ol ourselves; fori W e learn that thecilizens are sffbscrio-
Bombardm ent of Charleston .— The Phil1 
adelphia Enquirer’s special despatch from 
Washington says that rebel prisoners report 
that six or eight of our gunboacs passed 
Fort Sumter on Monday and Tuesday, and
War A ccommodations.— They hare estab-
. ■ I , . , . I I . I Rshed n sick-train on the Washington and
though we m a, cheat ourselves tnto the mg 1,herall, 1er the reliel anü asslstauee vNüW y „ rk l(„ n ,,,a,k *  , „
tn ter, that «  arc v er , lamest, a„d  v er , : ot Mr. W ar,eu and fa ,a il,. ! ,hr=e time, a week for the accommodai,ou c f
virtuous, and very philanthropie, but J ___________ « __________
_______ mstache, in less tl
Ky., at 2 o’clock this mornii g. Our forces I,crÿ0,ia" .v that the pwptr an8WCr^ eJ
. - I mml» °  ’ T il
No
amounting to two Lundicd, fought from
the houses for four hours, but were finally Good News for Maine.—Dr. R. P, I 2ino 
compelled to surrender. The rebels then in a paper read before the Geoniii— —  
burned the town. It is believed that Clarke cioty in New York, p edicts that i f  C O N S U H T I^ ili  
intends to attack Paris to-night. j win aiise out o f  thc ^  wh|eh
Murfreesboro’ , Mirch .20.— To Maj. Gen.l in such a change of climate t 
Ilalleck, General-in-Chief: Gen. Reynolds re .. Canada will be as war«: as$- 
ports from Col. Hall’s brigade, on a scout while Labrador itself will
11HEUM
the world has sharp eyes and speedily j 
detects tlie cheat, and if  we would take I
To Corrisi*on' dents. —  D. D
poetry will uppeur next week, and we 
half the trouble to correct our faults that would takw tlie llb, n y  ot „u-gesiing, if
he u vtin f n n r i n t u  write for publication
! sick and wounded soldiers. One car is fit- 
Yuur j ted up with berths for those to .rido in the 
usaul inaunvr.
we do to conceal fliem , wc should ik you  contlaUo
deal happier and the w orld all the better i ... ...i.i i . . .11 1 it would be paying you no unmerit­
ed compliment to say that you have the
—-Lord Lyon*, the British Minister at
near Milton, on tho road to Liberty, that he< 
was attacked this morning by Morgan’s and 
Breckinridge’s cavalry, about 8 or 10 regi­
ments, and after a four hour’s fight whipped 
and drove them, with a loss to us of 7 killed 
and 31 wouuidcd, including one captain. 
The rebel loss was 30 or 40 killed, including 
3 commissioucd officers, 140 wounded and 
prisoners, including 3 commissioned officers.
(Signed) W. S. R osecrans, Maj. Gen.
N e w  Yo rk , March 23.—Tho Commercial 
has dispatches from Washington, statiug 
hat information has been received by Secre­
tary Welles, that Admiral Farragut has
Me suppose the Doctor wouldu’i 
cise date of this happy change.
—  A reign of terror exists in i 
Murders, assaults, parroting\ 
are of daily occurrence. Ucu.J 
his pocket picked of uiuctccn 
lars; Lieut. Graham, of thc 2d ' 
airy, was fouud iu his bed in i 
his throat cut, and it was tL 
murdo.dd ; and those out after i 
ed. A vigilance committee is i
11 EG EM AN <t CO 
ill OIL has been pi 
xpcrlenco ttie best 
Plox. vV •. a nd trhll 
ivi s flesh and stren 
hat yon get the Gem 
enerally. II Et
SmfcbO Chemists ,
5AV£ YOUR SI
HEGEMAN A t 
(BENZINE removes 
|instantly, ami clc 
equal to new, withe 
licatc color or fabrit 
I tlo. Sitili by Drugs 
HE G KM AN & CO, t
ed of.
Drowned.—  The body of Ja 
lound iu the dock in Purtli
[Chapped Hands, h:
C E R T A IN  A M )
safely made the passage by Port Hudson, in
the frigate Hartford, flagship, and with his] morning March 13. He w 
whole fleet, t'ho Mississippi ouly exempted. ! old, and has-been at work
Waslrngton, gave a brilliant dinner in lion-! TUo last named vcs,jcl 8ot agi ouud, and by al years past. There was no i
tb 4' When will that new sty loof dress­
ing the hair, which the New York papers 
call irizzling it, reach this remote corner
ability) never make it an excuse 
your article was written in haste, 
public are very patient about those 
ters, and will give you tune to do 
very best on every iproduction you 
prepare for them.
or ol the marriage of the Prince of Wales, 
that I The sentiments expressed toward our own 
T ie ®0VL‘ rn,ne,lt on the occasion by the distin-
mal-
your
may
guished guests were of the meat co.dial 
character.
Godet s Lady ’s Book for April 
the real light ul Spring
—  Thc amount of money to be paid into 
the United Slates Treasury, for exemption 3raPh f rom Baton Rouge, 
irom military duty, by the QuakorsofLidi- 
An Exchange says: “ Winter 1.6- ane, it is said, will amount to about two 
gei-son the lap ot spring.”  | hundred and fifty-three thousand dollars.
But sue is evidently getting tired ol This is a heavy ttx for conscience sake.
the old dotard . and we begin to entertain 1 , _________
Ims serious Dopes oi seeing tlie green earth ' —  Tlie Manchester
the Admiral’s order was abandoned aud des­
troyed.
.N e w  Y ork , 23J.
A httcr from Young’s Point, La. of thc 
12th, states that the canal at Lake Provi­
dence is finished.j
•South West J‘ass, La ., March 15, by tele- 
Cominodore 
Farragut, leading in thc Hartford, at­
tacked the Port Hudson batteries last 
night at 10 o’clock, with his fleet. Tho 
steamer Mississippi ran agrouud and was 
abaudoued and burned.
The firiug ou both sides was rapid and se-• American of Saturday
s m u  ugni ul Spring upon its pages, ul no very distant day. Hie spring ruins ] evening says, that the very,latest report vcrc-
W t. have glanced over tiie reading mat- nave begun in earnest, and if no «tore from the first Congressional Dist ict is that armi  is within five miles of thc eme-
__  r «owewliat hastily, but thiough to sot- snow lulls the ground will $.> >n he bare. Jovl Ea-tman is elected by a majority of ™y’s works. They arc iu good spirits, and
cions o f huuiauity in genearl ? We did us tl,at aru Worthy a mure “ Oil, that will lie jo y fu l-----------”  Ji»e votes. This report comes from Ports- hound to win.
so at’ least, although the place was heart-; t*lu,oll^h perusal which we shall most j mouth. . , Cavalry skirmishes have been tho only
ily recommended by mine host o f  the j cert“ in*y. K*vo them at our earliest leisure, j ¡STW’ o learn that two new houses are 1 --------- ——— -------------------  fighting as yet,
Spencer liou6e; and not until we hud' Godey s fashion plates are inimitable, to bo erected in this place the coming A*1 eloquent reply has been drawn up, Louisville, March 24.
seen one o f our fellow boarders, who, ,)ut tl,e £ h o -steel-plate engraving, the season. Dr. W ebb, havin ’- purclmsml ! i^n*! l^u woraa‘1 ° f  England, to M rs.! The rebels, reported from 3000 to 10,000
. . . . . .  . ‘ ‘ RiHliJ’M tvf »1. O II . . .
any violence had been Bscd.1 
cd he Icll from the wharf I 
had the reputation of btiiig
IIEGKMAN&CC 
GLYCERINE, if u 
recti ous, will ke-'p 
! est weather. I’ rici 
°n receipt o f  3 ) ce 
Heu Em a n  JcCo..C
What an Amo
—  It is.-~aaid by our agiic 
that Maine can easily pit 
of flax in addition to her p i 
with her present resources, 
■already inciea.-ing rapidly
—  The dog tax lias been 
fast by an overwhelming 
are a few editors in thc State l 
viso to keep away from tiicr 
collars perhaps they would 1 
land Press.
among the Volunt 
hy the free  use o f  
OINTMENT. For 
yy, the Ointment i 
" ° w e l  Com plaints 
Pills are the hi 
tUaly 25 cents per
| le lu  A
Samuel West, an influential** 
shurch at Lewiston, remained ^
D r .
be fonn
. Y Y lire
aside from his own genial nature, had v<-tlM n ‘ »I the Swalluws,”  1ms the charm tho house and lot, now occupied Dy Mr. 
not the slightest claim upon tho people \ lllU JU Us and expression. Thuiupsou the artist, will replaye the old
around them, 6o laithiully and .kindly | building with new ones, Mr. B C.
nursed and tended, and finally laid by I ue Atlantic Mo.ntuly for April is Stone is also going to build on Temple 
stranger hand« in a strangers grave with ¡ recu1'  ^ ’ ali^ u llu8tJ glance at its con- s t r e e t t h e  lot next tlie C.mgregatiuii-
tents convinces us that it is a capital »list Meeting House, 
number. Tens of thuusands brd this pe-1 "
nodical a hearty welcome every m onth] O^Great. preparations are being made
and were its publication suspended a vac- in Portland for a grand Masked Ball,
nm would be created which could not be, which is to take place on the I5th day ol 
easily filled, its;pages being devoted to A pril. The services o f  M r. Harry J. 
the standard literature o f  the day. For Seymour and wile h-rve been secured to 
sale at this Office.
all the tendei respect that knwiren and 
friends could have bestowed ; not until 
then did wo leol how mucii Immunity is 
to be trusted; and from tliat stranger's 
grave have sprung many sweet and ten­
der reminiscences, in which are mingled 
dear faces from New England, met for 
the first time in their adopted home in tlnr 
west, but,dear from those unaccountable 
lies of association and more than friendly 
courtesy to us ward.
W ith many a >earning sigh, wo return 
in fancy to the friends and me seim s of 
those days, contru6tmg tho feelings ol r e - ,
A lady who had recovered from a
superintend the costumes.
i¿3T Russel L'unson having been reap-
very severe illness was converting With a i poiufed Deputy Sheriff fur Cumberland 
sympathising friend to whom sho said— ! and Oxford Counties, he will he happy 
‘ ‘ yes I urn alive yet, but 1 earnest) near to attend to all business entrusted'to hi 
death a dour that I emelled brimstone.”  care.
1
S*cve 8 letter o reproach— in some measure strong, with a much larger force following
p ofessions
i • t i , ,  . . m V} Bridgton the
iiaviug ltd the devoiions o! tbcwf Monday in each
It was then discovered that lu l l  ti!n .a wil1 be J 'v id  , ■ Vicinity,
tlie words of prayer yet warm or* Artificial teeth
approved mothodtt 
— The business men of Roc’,hIP' and warrented g
lished a card, in which they agr«: cUcwucre. Dccaj .......  . _ . ■  ed iisetul and peri
ttpulogctic, but, ou the whole, pleading guil- them, have taken possession of Danville, Ky. **I1U0 usmg any fractional operations belong
D‘- They crossed Cumberland river, via Mill Un«ted States and specie, aftertfc ^  rmod in a carefi
““'Twenty of the American Slates will be 
cprcscuted at the great German Fair, at 
Fraukfort-oii-the-Maine, Germany, to bo 
oponed in May.
—  According to the report of the Scientif­
ic Suivey, the metals tliat may be obtained 
in Maine, are Lon, lead,, zinc, copper, tin, 
manganese and gold.
Mrs. McClellan, grandmother of Gen 
Me d e l  lan, died at East G ceti wich. R, I., 
on the I9»h inst., aged 81 years.
New Orleans is represented to bo in a 
very defenceless condition at the present
time.
Spring, to Somerset.
There arc no rebels at Glasgow or Mum- 
fordsvillc, or in tliat section of thc State.
N ew York, March 24.
Ihe Baton Rouge correspondent of tho 
Herald states that tlie signal station of thc 
rebels, only six miles from Port Hudson, wirs 
captured on the 10th inst., by thirty picked 
men, under Capt. Trcmaid and Lieut. War 
dell of the 30th Massachusetts regiment«
March 13—5 P .M . The fleet composed 
of the E^scx, uiortors and gunboats have 
started up the river, and Gen. Grover’s di­
vision is moving now. The others will fol­
low in a few hours.
Bridgton, Marcl
—  A meeting was held in ! ■  —------------------
Satuiday eveuing, for the purp« F O R  S A L 1  
measures to assist the distresxdf r — ^ ( 
iu tho manufacturing districts off A Boston
, Isaac Cliasn't
—  It is repor ted that the seaSE'
been captured ou the eastern cowl 
America.
foi
siti:
—  Corn meal has been selliof1 
ton, Texas, Knoxville, Teiine«*A * 
markets at $5 per bushel.
—  Tho’ ladies of Auburn prop«
' a levee for the benefit of thc 
early day.
iicsirti1 
nr o*
 h se’ s.
b e s t  v i e w
^aid place is con 
Hies and will b 
full particulars
Mar20tf
Our total loss in the cavalry fight at K el­
ley’s Ford was 59 killed and wounded, and 
2! taken prisoners.
— Thursday, thc lGth day of ' 
been designated by Gov. Uerry «*  
public Fust iu New Hampshire.
s .  HI
a t x  o n
m u »
O ffice  u
T  H  E  B R I D Ç T O N  K  i t i  l 3  O  1 1  T  3 ±¡  R
c^ms. pencil Holing
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'K last Wc'oi^
l il‘K «»• ab- 
mo Ol*o , Ua
o l , ‘ Know.
r i"6 . 8be
“ >g her ioot
on ted by a
in en trance, 
'«cceed ej ¡n 
itself with a 
I warin about 
r,mnd it had 
inrP weapon; 
ow tho waist 
inches. Xhe
1,0 dre5,3 and
! body. Th# 
>n the dress 
iow when he 
hoube.— p orl
>nty, recently, 
contribution' 
eptod a chal­
k y  every 1q 
ivebim . Thu 
M”  every per. 
e entering in. 
ten cents with 
°  the widow’s 
iti ibution. ¡Q 
hoot stopping 
o ’clock P. m 
ho found the 
i  giveu up the
jo Consumptives
L  tDVERTISER HAVING BEEN RE- 
0;ToiiBl) to health in a few weeks, by 
f .‘„»pie remedy, after h iving suffered 
■ j y*!»M with a »evere lung a.fi ctlon 
f ¡||,t dread disease, Consumption—is 
iioas to make known to his fellow-suffer- 
of cure.
tjll who desire it, he will send a copy  
prescription used (free o f charge.) 
Libedirections for puf paring and u-ing 
ljune, which they will find a sure  
L pr Consumption, A sth m a , BnoN cnr- 
’jt. The only ob ject o f the advertiser 
Liilnjf the Prescription is to benefit the
$ortlaii) business torìls.j Portland SUbcrtiscmnui
Spring Styles!
S I L K  HA T S
Sliscclüffwm.
I I  - I X  .  H A T
I I
just issued by
A  3 1  H .  I  S  ,
( Opposite Tost Office.)
P O R L A N D , ................. - M A I N E
4tfeb20
W  .  I) . R  O IH I K S O N ,
Dealer in
V io lin s , V io lin  S trin ys, Accordéons,
No, 20  Enctia ngc Si., c » - a ; r  ol >1 ilk . 
P O R T L A N D . . . . . . .  H A IN E .
Cmfebl’1863
;td, and spread information which he 
Lives to be invaluable, and lie hopes 
lufferer will try his remedy, as it will 
jiaem nothing, and may prove a bless-
* . Rev EDWARD A. WILSON,
iunbargh, Kings County, New York n, .. .  , n . n , ,
Mar27th3mo I uuUuf6D s bmiages, Fancy Articles, k ,  k
Isse&s o r s N o l i  c c .
hereby give pnblie notice to all person*
¡;to be assessed iu tlie town of Bkidg- 
:«r the year 18(53, to make and bring in 
(true and perfect lists of their Polls 
,iil their estates,real and personal liable 
ation which they shall be possessed of 
.¡first day of April 180J, in order that 
.-¿and just assessment of the taxes may j 
pjde it is very desirable that the list 
j  be handed in and notices of the 
-¡of property should be given, during 
Ijistweek iu April, in order that a correct 
■jtion may be made. It will do no good 
'¡-adiu the list or give the informatioh 
that time
tscan be handed to either of us.
Nath'I. S. Littlefield,
John F. Potter,
Hugh Bennett.
Assessors of Bridgtou, 1863. 
bxh 25tb, 18(53. ' 3w
Unquestionably the best sustained work 
ot'the kind in the World.
Mriical.
u .
i lu*.— Portland
in nlluding to 
furnish, foriLo
ill cl
gliing.y home- toHTakeS3a Day,
times, yM1 ajj 0^ 9r £ f f j r ts h a v e  fa iled . 
r,.)OD A CO., 18(5 BROAD WAV, NEW 
li'OBK, HAVE.JUST published ONE
\U8ED v a l u a b l e  s e c r e t s , pos-
.ij theai, say one, male or female, can 
j make, $3 a day, without capital, in 
¡•¡ityor Tillage. Every one should pos- 
.'Jicm Secrets, for they are worth $500 to 
Agle-or married person. Some of these 
talnvebeon sold lor $20 each. One 
«cost us $230 for the right to publish it. 
¿pm ouoc own them you will never 
dr¡th'them for money. Several persons 
15» making $130 per month by these se- 
salone. By thiAi any person may make 
icj easily and rapidly. We send one 
¿of Secrets for 23 cts . two copies 40 cts , 
*59 cts., four 65 els , live 75 cts , eight 
Send Government money.
close up tie
> States in six 
>ney, any«, <*if
0 w ill give her 
is, lor five bun-
1 months—pro-
rhere, Jane, you
nl than that for 
il ‘close up’ tie
Ijitok of Reporter, Dear Sir : — With 
«permission l wish to say to the readers 
>ir paper that I will send by return mail 
divli« wish it, (free) a Recipe, with full 
■stions for making and using a simple 
.¡able Balm, that will effectually re- 
n,intcn days Pimples, Blotches, Tan 
he skin
deceased soldiers 
mining pensiocs 
•ge, the person» 
having failed to
r recording offi- ':k,esb ani1 Impurities or the si 
, , 6 use the same soft, clear and beautiful
s that clergymen .»¡f|also mail free to those having Bald 
em ber this, and hlsor Bure P*oes, simple directions and 
, . -  ,, orautioa that will enable to start a lull
■ ue ay, .. t wc«ld .Ifti, 0f buxurient Hair, Whiskers, or a 
m arried should-¿slicbe, in less than 30 days. All appli- 
jtions answered by return mail without
3 3  O O I £ S ,
Stiilfoucry, and Room Papers,
D A I L E Y  &  N O Y E S ,
B O O K  P U B L I S H E R S ,
-Nos. 56, 58, if G8 Exchange St.,\
E. W. Bailey, P ortlan d . James Noyes. 
Portland. Feb. 1, 1803. Cm
E D W A R D  P.  B A N K S ,
72 Exch ange St ., P ortlan d .
S  j } e c  t a c  1 e s
CALL Ah D £)
O “ S 5 3  a_sd  L S 3  ¿
Portland, Feb. 1st, 1863.
J u nction  Freo & M iddle Sts..
DEALER IN
Medicines, Chemicals,
Apothecaries' Glass W a re,
Perfumery. L e e c h e s ,  Trusses,
Pure Wines and nyuORS, (For Medical 
and Mechanical uses.)
P A I N T S ,  O IL S , V A R N I S H E S ,
D ye Stuffs, Kerosene and Lard Oils,
And Fluid, ¿fC., ¿yc.,
Including ail articles-wanted by Druggists, 
Physicians and Country Merchants. 
Porttand, .«tune.27, 1862, tf
II A R P  E R  » S
V E W  U O N T flla Y  >I\G Z J
Critical Notices of the Press.
The volumes bound constitute of them­
selves a library o f miscellaneous reading 
such as can not be found in the same com­
pass in any other publication that lias come 
under orir notice.—^  Most on Courier.
The most popular Monthly in the world.— 
New - York Observer.
%  m strefer'in  terms of eulogy to the 
high tone and varied excellence o f Harper ’ s 
M a g a z i n e —ajo-nrnal with a monthly cir u- 
lat ien of about 170.000 copies—in whose p i- 
ges are to be found some of the choicest 
light and g neral reading o f the day. We
TIE III HÏ TJ ■ FftlE. D
ALWAYS BEAFY.
S4J is l
tuj: worn.»'« great rfmedv roa 
Oorofala end Scrofulous Pisoasoa. 
From t.mvry M’cee. a welUkutMon mtrcMastt v j ' 
Oijbri/, Maine.
‘“ I havo sold large quantities of your SarsapaH 
ILLA. but never jet one boltie which failed oi th* 
desired effect and lull MUislacriou to tliose wlm took It As fast as our peojiie tn. it, the. n,Mee j i „ rL. ljt,4 
been no meuieme like iiLoiore iu our cominuuity 
Eruptions, Fimpics, b lo t.h es , Pustules 
Ulcers, Berea, and all Disoasos o f  tne Skin.
From Rev. liobt. Stratton, liristol, I'nr/lanxi 
“  I only do my duly to you hi d (lie imlni« , when 
I add my testimony to that you publish of (he me­
dicinal viitues of your Barsapauilla My. dang li­
ter, aged ten, had an »(¡holing humor in iigr mn,, 
eye», and hair lor years, wliich \\e were unable to 
cure until we tiied your ¡Sarsaparilla, .'-¿be ha* 
becu well lor some months ”
From Mrs. .lane F. Rice, a well-known urxhsnuch- 
esteemed lady of liennurillt, < ape May Co , N. J.
“ My daughter has suffered .tor a year past « ith a 
scrofulous eruption, which was very troubierome 
Nothiugaffoided any relief-until we tried youe-tjAU- 
8apa.rii.la, which soon completely cuied her.” 
From Charles P. Gaye, ICsq.^cf theicidehj-ktioictifirm 
of (¡aye, Murray it ("o.,. manufacturers i f  exam- 
tiled papers *n -Nashua. A. M.
I Imd for several \eara a very troaldesome hu- 
r.’mr in my face, wliich grew constantly worse until 
1 UIX^  n,T features and became an intolerable , liction . 1 tried almost everything a man could of 
both tun ice and medicine, but without any relief 
whatever, until I took your Sarsaparilla It 
immediately made my lace worse, as \on to'd me it 
might tor u time: hut in a few weeks'the new skin 
began to form under the blotc-lics, and continued 
i until my luce is as smooth as anybody’s, and I am 
without" any symptoms of the disease that: l : know
JIOT.Lf) VAT 0(N ‘ ’ '■ VT.
• Long marches, sore and stiff joints, blis­
tered and inflamed feet, all these the sol­
dier must e-odare. MOTHERS REMEM­
BER I M18. whe* you*- sons are grasping 
their markets to ra- et d nger ; think what 
relief a siutrle pot of this ALL HEAL­
ING AND OO1 M.I.VG Salve will give to the 
one you love when far away from tome and 
friends. 'It hardans and makes tough the 
feet so-that they ca n ’‘ndtire great fatigue. 
It sooth* an 1 relieves the inflamed and stiff
speak of this-work as ad evidence of the I joints.,leaving them supple, strong and 
American people ; and the -popularity it 
has acquired is merited. Each Number
S p e c ia l- N o t i c e  !
j TO W H O M  JT MA Y  CO N CE;.'N !
contains fully 144 pages of reading matter, 
appropriately illustrated with wood-cuts; 
and it combines in ¡tself the racy monthly 
and the more philosophical quaaterly, blen­
ded with the best features of the daily Jour­
nal It has great power in the dissemina­
tion of a love c f  pure literature -rnruNER’s 
Uuid to American Literature, Ijondon.
No Magazine in Europe or America is so 
well known ; .none has half so many readers 
and, we may safely say, no e has received ! 
so large a tribute" of admir lion from the 
cultivated classes, that delight in a healthy, 
diversified, elevating periodical litorature — 
It is tlie foremost magazine of the day. The 
fireside never had a m ire delightful com­
panion, nor the million a more enterprising 
friend, than Harpers Magazine. — Methodist 
Protestant (Baltimore).
vigorous, while for
Sff'bdi C’jts'and Gunshot Wcu-uU
It stands suequllad, removing and pre­
venting every vest-age of infiamation, and 
gently drawing the edges together, it quick 
ly and completely Weals the most frightful 
wounds.
II O D>D S, C H A S E  &
Wholesale dealers in
6m
C O
T £  It M S .
The-papers of permanent value which have 
been published iu almost every Number ren­
der a complete set of Harper 's Magazine 
a desirable acquisition to any public or pri­
vate library. .The .publishers can supply 
| complete sets, or any'Number from the eom- 
- meneement. For twenty-five cents they will 
1 send any number by mail, post-paid. Any 
| Volume, containing six numbers, bound iu 
muslin, will be mailed, ypoftpaid, to any
lew York, for Two Dollarsand fifty cents
Wiv-s andj'is ers of oiul Brave TYol
u u tser . . .  _______1 of. I enjoy perfect health, and without a doubt owe 
Tcu can not put into the k napsacks o f ! it to your Sarsaparilla ” 
your ! sban.is an-1 Brothers a more vulua- 1 
ble or more nesessary gift than a supply 
of this
Fxi tp-otbinary Military. Selv".
The lonely sentry walking his rounds at 
-night, exposed to drenching rains and chill 
night air, is often seized with-VIOLENT 
Pa INS COUGH and Suffocating Hoarseness 
.first symptoms <>t QUICK CONSUMPTION,
buk if so pp it i.with h o l l o w  a y ’s b il l s
and - .O L L W .lT  S OINTMENT, all dan-
r I'*ilE Subscriber lias in Stpre.the LARG - ' place in the United States within 1500 miles 
X  EST AND BEST S elected Stock of ' ^ 1
D R U G S ,  P A U N T S ,
Dye-Stuffs, Chemicals,
e  s t  s  ;
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
NO. 185 FORE STREET,
Head Centra! WharfJbhn P.Hobbs,
Franc
Joshua 
Portland, Feb. 1, 1863.
ll h  I 
is E. Chase, > 
Hobbs. ) PORTLAND
6 in
proper record ù Respectfully yours ,
TH J$. F. CHAPMAN, 
Chemist.
No. 831 Broadway, N. Y.•. It. 1\ Steveci !ao 
Geographical Ui-r— ------ :---------------------------------- -----------
that new land i  1-)N , S C I iO F l iL t ,
liich will result, R H E U M A T IS M , &C. ' 
that Maine ani
., . ., lilEUAN & CO’S GF.NIT1NK COD L1V-
1. -tit hern r ranee proved by nearly 20 years
l become fertile- Mrience the best remedy for (JONSUMP- 
ti. ’ • <;v- ,1.. .V. A a n d  while it cures the disease it
1,11 1 e f ’ rri flesh -and strength to the patient. See
ago. — T rardcripL ,y,,a get the Genuine. Sold by Druggists 
serally. H EG EM AN A JO
ts in "Washington'srebd Chemists & Druggists, New York.
ng and robberies
Gcu. Huford ha-1 i!VE Y O U R  S IL K S , R IB B O N S, & c.
teen hundred do!- HEdEMAN A GO’S CONCENTRATED 
„  AZINE removes Paint, Grease Spots, etc., 
e _ 1 \ e r i u o n t aQ(] c ]eans Gloves, Silks, Ac., 
in a hotel with cal to new, without injury to the most del-
thouglit be wm *** S#l'irkornlbric; , 0aly 25 cents per bot- s Sold by Druggists.
Tier dark go arm- ¿JEIIAN & CO, Chemists & Druggists N Y 
c is already talk-]L_ii_-----------------------------------------------------
Ad Hands, F3:e, Lips, Suabarn, &c., k.
r John Roach wu CERTAIN AN D  IM M E D IA T E  C U R E . 
Hand Wednesday dRGEMAX & GO'S CAMPHOR ICE WITH 
as u lo u t "40years YCElUXE, if used according, to the.di- 
r.ioas, will keep tlie lian Is soft in the cold- 
for the city seTer^m ther. Price 25 cents. Sent by mail 
no evidence that .receipt of 3) cents 
1, hut it is suppos> * AX & Co' .' Chemists & Drug gists,N.Y.
accidentally. He What ail Amount of Suffering Disease 
-g a steady man. ,Mng the "Volunteers would be prevented 
. ythe free use o f  HOLLOWAY'S PILLS & 
¡cultural writers ,jyTMENT Kor Wounds, Sores and Scur- 
-diioe 600,000 lb?.'} the Ointment is a certain cure, and for 
vel Complaints, Fevers, Small Pox, Ac., 
resent crop, - Pills are the best medicine in the world­
lie r  wool clip lately 25 cents per Box or Pot.
f ev ery  year. '
„ „»opted ¡n w ScW iAoci'tiscincnts.
m ajority
L O W E L L  &  S E N T E  K ,  
W A T C H  MAKERS
and dealers in
WATCHES, CHRONOMETERS. JEWELS!
S U R V E Y O R S  COMPASSES
AND
F A N C Y  G O O D S ,
0 4  E X C H A N G E  S T .. -  'P O U T L A N D .
Abner Low-ill. William Senter. 
Portland, Feb, 1st, 1863. 6m
And everything kept in a Drug Store.
Or used oy Physicians, that can be found in
" 3 ?  I t  o  5^3 t  a - t  o , «
Dealers are furnished at LOWEST BOS'- 
Tii.v p r i c e s  and everything sold
W a rra n ted  to be o j tne B est Q uality
HP“  Physicians’ orders receive particular 
attention.
Quotations of prices sent to Doctors and 
Dealers, on application.
Please address, or call on
I Complete sets, now «-omprlsing Twenty-live Tlu-ie I* jLS and OINTMENT have been 
j Volumes, will be sent by express, the freight; thorough y tested, they are the only renu-- 
| at the axp- nse of the purchaser, lor Ono j di-s cased in the JSuropean.Camps an 1 Bar 
I Dollar and Eighty-ei-zht Cents per volume. r a d s ; for over forty years Dr. fiolloway 
! One Copy for one year. $3 00; Two Co- has sappU'd-O' tv.r- \t mi ’s o f  Europe, rid 
| pies for one year, $5 00 - Harper 's Maga- | during the CRIMEAN CAMPAIGN he estab- 
j zine"’ and “ H % kp^ k’s Weekly,”  one year, j lishedja d pot a MJa lac lava, for the exclu- 
$5,00 An an Extra Copy gratis, for every sivc sale of these GREAT REMEDIES — 
C labif T en S ubscribers, at $2 50 eacp ; mary a time his special Agent t ’lere ’ has 
or, II copies fo r  $25 j sold ovea  ton in weight of the Ointment in
Clergymen and Teachers supplied at $2 50 1 a single Gy. These terrible and fatal ene- 
ye.tr The Seini-aunual Volumes bound in m iesof the SOLDIER IN CAMP,
Cloth, $2 50 per volume. Muslin covers 25 D IARRH7SA, D Y S E N T E R Y . SCU RVY, 
cents e ich. Nett. When ordered to be sent j SO R E S, AN D  SCROFULOUS ERLT'- 
by Mail, Eigat Cents additional must be re- TIO N S, all disappe• r like a charm before
Erysipelas—General Debility — Purify th®
Blood.
From Dr. Robt. Sairin, Houston St., JV T 
Dr. Aver: 1 seluom fail to remove Erupt tout ami 
Scrofu/ous Sores by the persevering use of j our 
Sarsaparilla, and 1 have just now cured ab at­
tack ol Maliynant Erysipelas with it No altera­
tive we possess equalsthe Sa r s a p a r il l a  you have 
supplied to the protession as well as to the people.” 
from ‘J. E. -Johnston, Esq .4! 'airman, Ohio. 
“ Tor twelve years 1 had t lie yellow Erysipelas on 
my right arm. during which time 1 tried all the cel-
el -i | sicnu • 1 ........... at d t( ok hundreds
ger is averted, a fern- Pills taken night and of doilats’ wortli of medicines 'Tlie ulcers were ho 
morning, and the Ointment briskly rubbed | bad that the cords bb.came vi-ible, »nd the doctor* 
twice a day over the throat and chest will; decided that my arm must be f-inppated. 1 began 
remove the SEVEREST PAINS, and.stop 
the most di-tr <slng or DANGEROUS 
“-COUGH. Therefore we say to the -.whole 
army ;
Soldiers Attention!!
See f o m ur own health, do.,not trust, to 
th army supplies, although mast v.vlua I -
\\- F. Pi.illips,
mined fo r  postage The Postage upon IIak 
picks Magazine  must lie paid at the office 
where it is received The postage is Ihirty- 
six Cents a year, or Nine Cents fo r  three 
months.
h a r p e r  & b r o t h e r s , *
Franklin  Square , New Y o r k .
It. O. CON A N T & C O .
AVIIO LESTLE D R U G G IST ,
OM IDDLh S T R F E l  s^p 5 6m
N ew Stock ! N ew G oods !
a .  m : .
l  i  V Has just received from Boston a new stock
“ T h e B est, C heapest and m ost Suc­
cessfu l T’a m i y  P au  r i u t ' e  U n ion .”
A comprese Pic torial History of the 
Times.
tinse PILLS a n 1 OiNTMENT, and now, 
whife the cry rings throngi the land,
To Arms ! ToiArms !!
Do not lit these brave men perish by dis­
ease place in their hands these PRECIOUS 
REMEDIES that will enable them to re- 
m-t the dangerous exposure, the .Fever, ¡the 
Chills, and the wounds which they cannot 
avoid, ahff what is more, cannot frequently 
get succor in the moment of need, whereas 
if our brave men have onlv to-pat-their 
hands into their Knapsacks and ..find there 
a sure remedy for all the casulties o f the 
battle field, how many ahousijiul (ft live* 
would thus be.saved who .would otherwise 
perish before relief could be obtained.
II A R P E  I P S W  1! F. K  L Y
COM M ISSIO N M E R C  IT A N T S.
133 C O M M E R C IA L  S T R E E T , 433 
Alvah Conant, i
R. O. Conant. J-
S. C. Rand. ' ) Pori land, Me.
Jan 4th, 1863, 6m
A LU FIST H t m i l  & CO .,
d e a l e r s  i n
¡ioni, jriouv, N  ©rain,
BRO ADCLO TUS, C ASI1-M ERES, 
Doeskins, F lannels, P rints,
AN D  D E L A IN E S ,
With all the fixtures necccssary to comprise 
a complete stock o f
ÍTYD ^
Î
Which will be,sold low. 
sortaient of
Also, a prime as-
221
tato 
oro. 
ild be
Thera
whom ffcl 
Asthcjw<*r| 
Bafe.-iW
Dentistry 
Dr, Haskell
Head of Merrill-s Wharf,
! C O M M E R C IA L  ST. P O R IL A X H - M e,
Jar. 4th 1863, *6m
J . W .  C . ISO Jï HISON &, C O . ,
Manufacturer and dealer in
P ic tu re , P o r t r a i t ,&  P oolk in i) G la s s
F  R  A M E S ,
No. 2G Market Square, - - - - Portland.
Plain and Ornamental, Gilt, Black Wal- 
ut, and Rose Wood Mouldings.
Also, a complete assortment of Photo­
graphic materials constantly on.hand. 
Portland, Aug. 1, 1862. Cm
CROCKERY, GLASS,
v ------AND------
I-I a r d - " W  a n e  !
With a general assortment of
G R O C E E I E S !
------ A lso,-—
Carpetings, Papcr-IIangings, &c., &c
aug2962t
S T A G E  N O .T .I C E ,
S l ’ L E N D I D L Y  ILLUSTRATED.
P r ic e  S ix  C en ts  a N um ber ; $3 00 a yea  .
Cr it ic a l  Notices of the P ress.
Its fresh leaves, its clear type, its enter­
taining variety, its severe but just criticisms 
upon th; follies of the times, its elegantly 
written ami instructive a:ticles, and usable 
correspondence, all combine to make it .he 
model newspaper of our country, and one ( 
that every family must prize Its condensed 
weekly summary of Foreign and Domestic' 
Intelligence is altogether superi r to that! 
contained in any other Journal. : Being, pub- j 
fished, too in a form for preservation and; 
binding, if taken cpre of as it deserves to be 
it will be found in future years as welcome | 
a companion for the family and fir-gide as 
the Jay on which it was first perused. — N  
Y. Eve. Post.
We would not so opten call attention 
to Harpers Weekly if we were not well 
eatisfied that it is the best Family Paper pub­
lished in the United States, and tor that rea­
son, xnd.tliat alone, we drsire to see it un­
dermine and root a certain kind of litera­
ture too prevalent, which blunts the morals 
of its readers, vitiates their taste for sensi­
ble.reading. and is already bad iu its effects 
—New Loudon Advertiser
Wherever we go—in rail-cars and steam- 
heats—we find it seized with eagerness, be­
cause of its spirited sketches of passing 
events. We all like to look at the faces of 
men we have read of, and at ships and forts 
that have figured in the bloody scenes o' 
war Of all such men, and places and events 
tliis paper furnishes the best illustrations.— 
Our future historians will enrich themselves 
out ot H arpers W eekly long after writers, 
and painters, and pul iishers are turned to 
dust.—N. Y. Evangelist
T E R M S
.71 A It It E T  T , P O O R *
Importers, Wholesale
aud Retail Dealers in
ntinl monibw °^®1TTILL bo found by those who wish his 
i l „ online.afiellV professional services at his residence 
’ lion!* Bridgton the week following the first 
ol the congi'co Tonday in each month. The rest of his 
at he had d>cl* w'\U he divided among tho towns in the 
-¡i i^icinUy.
farm upon h13 ‘ *1 Artificial teeth will be inserted in all 
% approved method« upon as reason vole terms 
Rockland fi®TC*jwd warren ted good as can b,-» obtained 
I ov nirree to dis°*tl«wticre. Decayed ones filled and rendcr- 
h , xceiii4 useful and permament, and every other 
il currency ' .Operations belonging to his profession per- 
nfiei tbo 20thW^ I.rmed in a careful and scientific manner.
Bridgton, March 6th, 1863. tf
] in Montret»’* 1» -- -----------------------------— ------------------------ -
0 purpose of t^FOR SALE OR TO LET!
Carpetings, Paper Hangings,
Feathers, Mattresses, and
U P H O L S T E R Y  GOODS,
83 fc 81 M ID D L E  ST. (up Blair-,)
J. 8. Marrett, Portland. Fred A, Poor. 
Portland, Aug. 1, 18C2. ly
Stage leaves Bridgton Center for Portland 
Daily at 7 4 A. M., passing through North 
Bridgton, Harrison and Norway to South 
* i Paris ; thence by Railroad to Portland, and i , One C opy for One Year - - - $3 00 
C 0 . , [  arrives in Portland at 2 o’cloc k, P. M .One Copy for Two Years - - - 5 00
R e t u r n in g —Leaves Grand Trunk Depot, ' ^ „  extra Copy w ill be allowed ror every Club 
at 1 1-4 o’clock P. M., for South Paris, thence . 0f  Ten ¡Su b sc r ib e r s , at $2 50 each, or 11
Copies jo r  $25
CAUTION !—None are crennine unless 
the words “ Holloway,New -Y ork.and Lon- ■ 
don,”  are descernable as a Water-mark in j 
every Jeaf of the book of directions around 
each pot or box ; the same may he plai-aly 
seen by holding the leaf to the light. A , 
handsome reward will be given to any one ; 
rendering such information as may ..lead . to j 
the detection of any party or parties conn j 
terfeiting the medicines or vending the same i 
knowing them to be spurious 
* * *  Sold at the manufactory of Professr 
Holloway 8Q Maiden I-gee New Y'orK, 
and by- all respectable Druggists and Deal­
ers in Medicine, throughout, tlie civilized 
world in-Pots at 25 cents, 62 cents and $1 
each. . ,
There is considerable saving by talk­
ing the larger sizes
N. B —directions for the guidance of pa­
tients in every disorder are affixed to 
each box.
BiXEY STONE & SON,
— d e a l e r s  i n —
H vrfer ’s Magazine and Harper ’s Week­
l y , together, one year, $5 00
H arper ’s -Vkekly is eleetrotyped,. and 
Muck Numbers can be had at any time.
Vo Is i, II, IU, IV, V, and VI, for the years 
ls>57 to 18t-2 inclusive, of “ HARPERS 
WEEKLY,” handsomely bound in C.otu ex- 
... . . „  tra. Pi ice $4 38 each are now ready. The i
for trains goieg West, postage  upon II a r p e r ’s We e k l y , w len p a i d ____ _______________
Bangor Boats, and are ¡n advance at the otti e where it is received,
a .T  o  n i : ii a  ji
¡stressed opcff 
itricts
ali«*
, cC. THE place formerly occupied by Iliram 
oi 11 ,1 B-iston, situated on the hill ofiposite
j.i - ac Chase's. This place commands the
ho sen serpen*
torn coast of S«a" “ EST VIEW  OF THE V IL L A G E .
hi-1 place is convenient for one or two fam- 
in GalT< ilie*and will be sold at a bargain. Fqr 
1 scl 1,1_ ond oil ^ 'particulars apply to 
eunessec, n ORIN B. THOMPSON
1- Mar20tf Bridgton. Center.
S. M . (1A  K ill ON ,
J O H N  L Y N C H  & C C .
Whblsale Grocers,
------a n d -------
COM MISSION M EROII AN TS,
Granite Stores', Commercial St.,
(Orr. Head W idqery ’s W harf)
Jolm Lynch, )
Peleg Barker, l 
Tho’s. Lynch. )
Portland. Aug. 1, 1862,
P O R T L A N D , M E .
by'stage to Norway, Harrison. North Bridg- 
on, and Bridgton Center, arrives at jiridg- 
on at 7 o ’clock P. M.
The above stage runs to Fryebu'g, M->n- 
day, Wednesday and Friday Evenings; 
Returning to Bridgton, Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays, in season for stage to South 
i Paris and Portland.
j By taking this rout, Passengers arrive in 
Portland in season 
and for Boston and^^^^H 
1 carried to the Western Depot aud to the 
l boats without any extra charge
Fare from Fryeburg $2.00, from Bri-lgton 
Center, North Bridgton and Harrison. $1.75 
Down tickets to be had of the driver Up 
tickets for Harris'-n, Bridgton and Fryeburg 
sold at tlie Grand Trunk Railroad Depot, 
Portland. You will have to pay. $2,00 for 
up tickets, and if yo - .stop at Harrison ->r 
Bridgton, the driver will pay you back 25 
cents.
J.B. STOWELL. )
J. VV. FOWLER, j Proprietors,
J. V/. FOWLER. Driver 
Bridgton, Nov. 7th 1862 ¡48tf
DRY GOODS,
A N D
GROCERIES.
A J J j  ( 0 3 1 3 ,
taking your bAKSAb a r il l a  j  oqK two bottles, and 
k meot'your T ills  Togetiier tbeyd-ave cured me.
I at a ao iv as well and sound as anj bogy Being in a 
|)iibiio piace, my case is known (o’ everybodyin this 
coiiunuuity. and excites the wonder o ! all.”
From Hon. Ilenry Monro. M. P. P . tef Newcastle. C.
II’ ...t i lead in y  ¡number of the Canadian Parliament.
“ I ItaveAiscd your 8 a r s a c a k il l a  in iny iamily, 
for general dthi/ity. nml lor purifying the blood, 
with very?beneficial, k .-iiUs. and lcci confidence iu 
commending it to the Rfiijctod ”
St. A n t h o n y ’ s F ir o ,  I-to.-ie, S a lt  R K e u m , 
Scftid  H e  -d , S o re  E y e s .
From llarrey Sicltter, Esq., the able editor c f  the 
Tunckiiannock Democrat, Pinnuplranin.
“ Our only child, about three veai-a ol age,-was at- 
tncked by pimples on his iorehcad. They rapidly 
spread u’mil liiey formed a loathsome and virulent 
►oic. which eov-ered his lace, and actually blinded 
his eyes lor some days. A skillul physicuin.applied 
niira'te ol silver and other remedies, without any ap- 
pnrent eflect. For fifteen days we guarded his hands, 
iesi with them he should tear open the testering aud 
corrupt wound w hich covered his whole lace Hav­
ing tried every tiling else we had any hopelVojrt, we 
began giving your Sa r s a p a r il l a , and applying 
J be-iodide o f  potash lotion, as you direct. 'J he sore 
began to heal when we had given the first bottle, 
and wu» well when we had finished the second. Thu 
child's eyelashes, which had come out, grew again, 
aud be is now as healthy and fair as any other. The 
v.-ho'.e neighborhood predicted that tlie child must 
dieT’
sS ypliv lis  a n d  M e r c u r ia l  D ise a se .
From Dr. J ¡train Stoat. o fV f . Louis. Missouri.
“ I liu-.l ycur-tSARSAPARlKi.A a more effectual 
remedy tor’ the secondary symptoms o f  Syphilis, 
and for syphilitic diseare than any other we possess. 
The profession are indebted to you for some o f  tho 
best medicines we have.”
From ,4../. French, M. D . an eminent physician t f
..... s. Mass., who is a prominent member cf
t h e  L e v  i s !  d u r e  1 • ’ ’  '*
1 Du. "a y ;:r — My dear Sir; i have found your 
CA. :sapa kii.la an excelletT remedy for Syphilis, 
both o f  the primary ancl. ‘ ccondary type, and effect 
iial in some cases timt were, too obstinate to > ieid t > 
other remedies. I d o  not know what we can in - 
ploy, with more certainty ol success, w here a pow# 
till alterative i.-> rei,uireU.”
A<>. CJtas. .S'. I’an Line, c f  AVtr Ilrunswck, X  J ., 
had-dreadful ulcers on his legs, caused by the ab' ;se 
o f  m ercury, o f mercurial th:tease, which grew iu ore 
aud moie aggravated for yeais, in spite o f  cy .-ry 
remedy or tiv-atment that could be applied, unti) the 
persevering use ol A y e r 's Sa r sa f -a b il l a  relii vc»l 
liiin le w  cases can be found more inveterate and 
distressing than this, and it took several dozen bot­
tles to cure him.
'L e u jo r r h o e a , W har.es, F e m a le  W e a k i  .esg^,
are generally produced Ly inlet anl Scrofulous [/leer— 
ation, and are very olten cured by the ai'.eratfva, 
effect o f  this Sa r s a p a r il l a  Some cases require., 
however, in aid o f  the Sa r s a p a r il l a , t te  skeiftd. 
application o(bocal reiaefiicii.
From the tce/l-knoirn anti widely-celebrated Dr.
Jacob Morrill, c f  < ’inciunati.
“  I have found your $ 4 * s a f a r il l a  an excellent 
alterative in diseases o f females Many cases o f  ir- 
rcgularity. Lctieorrhoca, Internal fU lcwstiou. and 
, local aebiiitv, arising from the scrofulous diathesis,
; have yielded to it. aud there are few that do not, 
j when’ its effect is properly aided by local treatment.”  
.4 lady, unwilling to allow the publication c f  her 
name, writes:
“ My daughter and myself have been cured o f  a 
verv debilitating Teucorrlwea o f  long standing, by 
two bottles o f  your 8 a as a p a r i li.a .”  
U h e u m a tism . G o u t. L iv e r  C o m p la in t , D y s ­
p e p s ia  H e a r t  D is e a s e , N e u r a .g la , 
when enured bv Scrofula in the system, arc rapidly 
cured bv this IhVT. Sa RSAFAK1LLA.
C K O C K E R Y, &c. & c.,
BRIDGTON CENTER. ME.
tf
rn proposo
tho soltiifi1® at **
» day of Apr 
Berry « s 11 M  
ip -hire.
ATTORNEY AT LA W,
B R ID G T O N ,  M A I N E .
Office n Temperance Building
T I I O S .  W E S T O N  & CO.
( L a t e  \V c s to u  St K c a z c r ,  )
COMMISSION
AN D  FLOUR DEALERS,
• F A R M  F O G  S A X . E l
I  will sell my farm situated, ija the town .cf Bridrton in the County of Cumberland on 
the new County,road from Bridgton Center 
to Naples There is about fifty acers of 
M E R C E A K T S ,  g.C'O.tl land, with a new house on the same.
7 About one hail the land is well covered with
is 'lu eutn-six cents a Y<HARPER «RO rilERS,
Franklin  Square , N ew Y o rk .
G K O T  ii K K S,
m a o  B.
1^1 E nu lyrsigM 1
L and Overs érs of the F<
ectm Assessors 
tlie Town
,,f Brnlgtan. give uotioe, that they will be 
in session at the Town House within said
Town, on the .first and third Saturday of ~ ^. T o  e m  1>14
nacli month, from one o'clock until live J X I L - H f Y ,  T A S r '] 'E S  &" * 5 I U ’ , 
e nurnose of transacting
NO. >164 M ID D L E  S T R E E T ,
Manufacturers, wholesale and retail 
dealers in
Window Shades !
CLOTH AND W IR E  SC R EEN S, At . ;  
----- also, dealers in------
. SSYER' S
CATHARTIC PILLS
posses; so many advantages over the other pur­
gatives in the market, and their superior virtue» 
art; so universally known, that we need not d» 
more than to assure the pttldie their quality hi 
maintained equal to tlie best it ever has beem 
and that they may-be depended on to do a«, 
that they have ever done.
.Prepared by J- C. AYER, M. D., & Co,,. 
Lowell, Mass ', and sold by 
S. M . H A Y D O N ,..Bridgton ; L U K E B R O W  
North Bridgton ; SILAS B L A K E , Harr
i&
G - I i .  B R O W  IS7*
Manufacturcr.vwh olesaJe gnd,retail de A
F U R N IT U R E
•of all descriptions.
L0C K I G GLASSES". Y  A T T F E S S F  4
P IC T U R E  F R A M E S , F E A T R E B i  ,
C H A M B E R  S E T T S
Extension, Center and Card T<
wood the balance is tillage and pasture land 
I shall sell for much less than the ‘ actual 
Willis Block, 103 Commercial Street, head of valine at any time before the first of May
next. Call and examine 
Also I will sell with the farm one b.otse one
, Comtûei'eial Wharf, 
P O R T L A N D , - - .............. M A I N E .
Thomas II. Weston, S.iZI Cummings,
fehl ’63 Henry C. Baker. *6ni
yoke oxen two 90ws one liefer 2 steers and 
two swine, and farming tools.
Bridgtou, March 11, 18153.
Cyeug R ecchd.
such business as noy c m e  before them iu 
tlieir official .capacity.
Families ot Volunteers needing relief are 
requested to give their attention at tlie time 
arid place above stat ?dN. S LITTLEFIELD, 
JOHN F. POTTER,
HI GH BENNETT
Bridgton March 6th. A. D . 18(>3
:T. F. Stoneham, 
P W. Stoneham, Portland, Me.
[GP-Store Shades, o f all dimensions made, 
lettered and put up at short notice
Sign, Fancy and Ornamental Fainting.
Portland, Aug 1, 1862. tf
P R O G R A M M E S  A N D  T IC K E T S .
- p H E  Bridgton ReportcrOfnce-liaafaei1il.it 
J for furnishing Programmes and Ticket 
or. Concerts. <Vo..at low pries*
tb les .
most ijw- 
ums.
B E D ST E A D S, o f the latest and 
proved sty.le, with Spring Bott
a l s o , R E A D Y -M A D E  t  oF  1 (  > s
PICTURE FRAMES MADE T' 
L O O K IN G -G L A S S E S  R E P A .R E H
8NORTH BRIDGTON, Y JJ,
Lo s t 1 Los.t!
\T or near the Town House last Tues ’ a (Election Day.) a sum of money. Said 
money was lost by Orin B- Thompson and
the finder will do a great favor, besides d o -1 -------------- ----------------------------------------------»
ing right by returning, the same to the sub- _ /VT> n n T \ 1 T ' \ n  i » b ’ l. | / ’ L
seri ber. ORIN B. THOMPSON. ( J O B  P R I N I juN G  U H M t J r , .
Pondicherry F  c v  se.
THE subsctToer would info.rm his- 
friends and the puolj c that b e i »  
ready to entertain, attire above 
House, travellers, i n a good and 
'substantia lm anneranni for area- 
sonable compensation. Th e P en d ic ieray 
House is kept on sijrivtly te- ,npe ranee princi­
ples,and travellers will fin'* ( ;t a quietresting 
place. My H ’u?‘ also orted tpfor hoard 
ing and till who see 6 to take board with 
me, wMl find a ernnk’ .table V enie.
i  have also, r 00v stal ling fer Htrees 
." MA P attai, BACON.
Net.
T T I E  B  Y ?  I  D , £ T  O  X  B  K  Y *  O  R  T  E  R
ina ani) S-auaiifiü
—Jones went to seranade his lady­
love, and ‘could only sing after the fol­
lowing manner:
“ Cub, oh, cub with bo,
The boon is beabing ;
Cub, oh, cub with be,
The stars are gleabing 
And all around, abub,
With beautv teabin ;
Boollight hours are best forlub V' 
Jones felt that he was an unfortunate 
being, when a small boy opposite where 
he was singing, cried out; ‘Blow your 
dose you dab fool.’
Rìdine iAôücrttsnmuîs.
Horace C. Little,
— ‘India, my boy,’ said an Irishman 
to a friend on his arrival at Calcutta, 
‘is jist the finest climate under the sun ; 
but a lot of young fellows come out 
here, and they drink and they ate, and 
they ate and they drink, and they die; 
and thin they write home a pack o’ lies, 
and say it’s the climate as has killed
_____
—A  nobleman having given a grand 
party, his tailor was among the compa­
ny, and was thus addressed by his lord­
ship,— “My dear sir, I remember your 
face, but forget your name.” The tail­
or whispered, “I made your breeches,” 
— The nobleman took him by the hand 
and exclaimed, “Major Breeches, I am 
happy to see ygu !”
Publisher, Bookseller and Stationer,
(TEM PERANCE b u i l d i n g ,)
B R ID  G TON CENTER, M AIN E .
i l l  .cdluuiottc-. ijome Aùtorrtisnncuis.
— “I cannot conceive, my dear, what’s 
the matter with my watch ; I think it 
must want cleaning,” exclaimed an in­
dulgent husband to his better half, the 
other day. “No, pa,” said his petted 
little daughter, “I know' it don’t want 
cleaning, because baby and I washed it 
in the basin, ever so long, this morning.”
— Two blades w’ere wending their 
way home one night, when one, drunk­
er than the other, was nabbed by the 
Charlies and put in the lock up. A 
Iriend on learning the mishap, asked 
him why he did not bail his companion 
out. “Fail him out!” said the lawyer, 
“you could not pump him out?’
— “Good mind to pinch you, Sal.” 
said an awkward Jersey on his first vis­
it to his rustic flame. “What do you 
want to pinch me for, Zekiel ?” “Golly, 
cause I love you !” “Now go long Zeke, 
you great hateful! I should think you 
might be big enough to fee1 ridiculous!”
— It is said that the lawyers in one 
of the new States when they wish to 
make a particular impression on the 
jury, knock the'opposing counsel into 
the jury box. That course of aagunient 
is usually productive of satisfactory re­
sults.
— “My son,” said a man of doubtful 
morals, putting his hand upon a young 
urchin’s shoulder, “I believe Satan has 
got hold of you.” “I believe so too,” 
was the prompt reply.
— Look not mournfully into the past 
— it comes not back again. Wisely 
improve the present— it is thine. No 
forth to meet the shadowy future, with­
out fear, and a manly heart.
— “I’m all heart,” said a military 
officer to his comrades. “Pity you’re 
not part pluck,” said the colonel in 
command.
'HE subscriber having fitted up the front 
part of the office of
T h e  B r id g t o n  R e p o r t e r ,
In tnc neatest manner, at. much expense, 
begs leave to inform the citizens of
B R I D G T O N ,
And the surrounding town3, that he is pre­
pared to sell them such as
^  ^  %  \
STATIONERY ! PERIODICALS !
F A N C Y  GOO D 8 !
As cheap as the cheapest.
Having purchased before such goods in­
creased in price, and having
Bous-ht For Cash
Will offer superior inducements to CASH i 
PCKCII ASK IIS.
New Store,—New Goods 1
Always on hand, and constantly receiving a 
fresh assortment,—such as
American, English Caj) and Letter Papers, 
Commercial Note,
PENS,
INK,
PEN HOLDERS, 
WAIPER8,
SEALING WAX
SCHOOL BOOKS,
ENVELOPES,
PORTEMOXIES,
BLOTTERS,
LIQUID Gi.UE, 
REWARD OF MERITS 
CARDS, LED-PENCILS, KNIVES, &c.&c
Also, for sale a new lot of
F  f t  BH C  V  ( E S S I B X ;
----- SUCH XS-------
•COLOGNE, HAIR OILS, 
PERFUMERY, COMBS,
PORTABLE INK STANDS,
and PRESENTS of all kinds.
/
d 7 “C.Ul and se5 for yourselves !
J . R . S T A F F O R D 'S
t* .1 As i L \ R M  L i i
C O N T A I N S :
The Famous Holland Washing Receipt, 
which saves nearly hall the soap, labor, and 
wear, and requires neither nibbing nor 
pounding.
•IIow to make Old Silk look New.
To prevent Calicos and Flannels (rota End­
ing or Shrinking—sure.
What a Dyspeptic should Drink to dilute 
and carry off the surplus bile.
In what dilation o f  the Compass a bed 
sbonld stand to prevent the loss oi vital or 
nervous forces from invalids, or nervous per­
sons. Tlie continuous electric earth-current 
lms more to do with feeble or excited nerves 
than many people are aware of.
Why the Hair turns Gray, and how it may 
he restored for a jew  years, if it commenced 
to change early in life, and how tc prevent 
its falling.
Files, how they may be relieved and cur­
ed. >iis is a recent discovery, which every 
one should know.
How Nervous or Vital Forres arc generat­
ed. how im reused, how retained 
lorpid Liver. I harmless and safe substi­
tute for Ca'omel
Itipt/ieria, what to do and how to do it 
Constipation, its cause and cure.
How Gatarrh. Bronchitis. Coughs, are cur­
ed by a newly-discovered application of 
Chemical Magnetism, which converts the 
acrid secretions and Phlegm into gases, eject­
ing them through the pores ol the body.
The above book also contains the celebrated
100 M et op o litn n  H e e l  e ipts
For cooking, Raking. Making Pastries Pu l- 
dings. Preserves. Ac Also, 150 other Re 
cipes. Arc., by an American lady who is her 
own housekeeper. Aud, also, a brief, but 
comprehensive
M LICAL AI VI SIR
A similar work does not exist PRICE, 
with paper cover, sent freely mail, 12 cents.
8TA PFURI) A CO , PlTHI.'HI:R8 
*3mfeb20 442 Bkoadway, Ntw-YOUK.
R. J. I). L A K K A E F F  Ik O». ,
N
69 Exchange Street,—PORTLAND,Me. 
Importers and dealers in
xRTIfl’S '•'¿».Tft&IIJlls. 
Ivithixfi ViSCS,
—  AND—
P I C T U R  5 F R A M S 3 !
Particular attention paid to
Framing Paintings & rn«rravines,
In any desirable style
Burnishing ty Ornumcniul Gif (liny
Satisfactorily executed All kinds of
M  O T J  J L r  X T I T  .
in any qnunty
LIN E AND M -ZZ O T I.N T  ENG It A VI NO > .
u i t h o g r v h f  a id P h otographs
of new and old subjects.
All articles generally kept in such a 
store may be found here. 17
(
(
PLAIN AM) ORNAMENTAL
Il O U S E !
T i n .  K M  O R T H  U O F F I C E ,
TEMPERANCE BUILDING. BRIDGTON,
M A I N E .
’Ihe Early Physical Degeneracy of
AMERICAN PEOPLE,
Just Published by Dr. Stone,
Physician to the Troy Lung and Hygienic 
Institute.
A Treatise on the Cause oj Early Physical 
Decline of American People, the cause o f  
Nervous Debility, Consu*nption and Mar­
asmus.
This work is of a high moral tone, written 
in chaste yet thrilling language, and appeals 
directly to the moral consciousness ol all, 
parents and guardians especially, detailing 
scientific and reliable aids and treatment for 
cure.
It will be sent by mail on receipt of two 3 
cent stamps,
Parents and guardians fail not to send and 
obtain this work.
Young man fail not to send and get this 
book.
J O B  M I N T I N G ,
A Word o f  Solemn Conscientious Advice to 
those who will reflect.
A class of maladies prevail to a fearful ex­
tent in community dooming at least lU0,u00 
youth of both sexes annually to an early 
AI.I. KINDS OF P L A IN  AND FANCY grave. Those diseases are very imperfectly
I understood. Their external manifestations 
or symptom» are Nervous Debility’, Relaxa­
tion, and Exhaustion : Marasmus or wasting 
and consumption of the tissue of the whole 
body, shortness of breathiug or hurried 
breathing on ascending a hill or a flight, of 
stairs, great palpitation of the Heart, Asthma 
Executed with neatness and Dispatch, and Bronchitis and sore Throat; shaking of th 
at tlie most reasonable prices. hands and Lim bs; aversion to society and
to business or study ; dimness of Eyesight;
--------- loss of Memory ; dizziness of the head ; Neu
ralgic Pains in various parts of the body;
Wo have all the facilities for doing JOB Pains in the Back or Limbs; Lumbago. Dis- 
VVORK-whieli are to Ik- found this side of pepsin or Indigestion; irregularity of the 
B o s t o n ,  and shall endeavor, at all times, to Bowels; deranged sections of kidnes and 
see that the work is promptly and faithfully other glands of the body, as Lf ucorrlioca or 
executed.
OMt CSi ABUSIMI ENT
Has all the necessary material lo do first- 
class work, and we Intend, at all times, to 
keep up with the N i.w Impkovemknts and
Fleur A]bus, &c.; likewise Epilepsy, Hyste­
ria. and Nervous Spasm 
Now, in ninety nine cases out of every one 
hundred all the above named disorders, and 
a host of others not named, as consumption 
of the Lungs, and the most insidious and 
wily form of Consumption of the Spinal 
Nerves, known as TabesDorsales, and Tabes 
misentierca. Hence the want of success on
V O L
if* I S S UED 1Ù
W.
H I HORACE WATERS MOIEN D |
Over-S tkung Bass
F U L L  I R O N  F R A M E D  p jU ,
Are justly pronounced by the Presses 
sic Masters tc be superior Instninn-hUjB 
are built o f the List and most tl;0rJ  
seasoned materials, and will statute 
mute. '.Hie tone is very deep, round M 
mellow ; the touch elastic. Each Pjj«j 
ranted for three years. Price from 
$700'
Opinions or tub Pni ss.— “ tv 
Waters Pianos are known as they.
We »reenabled tospenk oi these¡ng| 
with some degree of eon licence 
sonal knowledge of tluir excel 
and durable quality ” —A  York J 
“ We can speak o f the met its of 
ace Waters Pianos Horn perron 
edge, as being of the very Lest qi 
Christian Intellegenccr. ~  j __
3J “  A ll letter» 
NEW 7-OCTA.YE PlA\{| Publisher. Oomi 
casts, iron linines, ¡¡¿¿j pu d c it io n  »linul 
strung bass, of different m.,keis fo,J\a;ime o f  theautb 
do , with mouldings, $1(0 ; do ritfc, Persons re
legs and inlaid nameboard, $175, .;y order o f the I»r
IS ®  l p>p ¡'1 winch sue&J00 ; new 6 1-2 octave, $1J5: do 3
tuve, $140. The above P i a n o s I ' kiius ONRt] 
warranted, and are the grist«« a * v v  ,in.  , .  
that can be found in the city. PfcS* l ,o ^ S »r  * '
«40 1>i;112 ‘ I  « « « o r  A n n$40, $60, $60, $76. and $100. W tilIC9, one insert]
T H E  H O R A C E  M A T E R S  MElC| ei
Itosewcod cases. Tuned the equal ^ 5 .10 :00  ; one colun 
iiiont, with the Patent Diviccd ^ ro ts  P f t i \r i \ f !  
Solo Stop Prices from $26 t0*2Coj U ca p n e s* . and dc 
Harmoniums with Pedal Ba^ jd 
and $300. School Huni.oniun.fi i c  -it p p t '
$s0, and $200. Also, Meiodems'j- V o 37 Park Ro- 
«] “ • /• > '• « » *  St ar.Ro,
HnC *’J5 <? 1nari  U <>n Heporter, in Hr-in, and S. D A II. W. Smith; .!]*■ zeij to take Adve> 
nil be sold at extnm ely lowprirrja ¡0ns for us at our i 
Melodeons remain in tune a lom-fc _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Each Melodcon warranted l-r tLreei*
£L7* A liberal discount to Q nl Y) U , , ,
Churches, Sabbath Schools. Lodt«fi jjT tU ijton  U-CR 
aries, and Teachers. The Trad# m 2 _________________f *   r e stimm
the most reasonable terms.
11 ORA CE 11 :A TERS, m  
4SI Broadway, NurTt
THE DAY SfHOOL IiFLL,
35.000 Copies
A new Sin ging ii(,0k fur Dlvs'-eillenl fi»/, lì „ .. C’ .. l , t , , . . •
D A U S , JA S.
Ware, Paints,A l l k y , i d  A V. turer. Custo
Nhw Tv PK. and givi our < ustoniers as good the part oi old school practice in treating NWi'r '  '(Soclu-r
work as cun be secured. symptoms only.
Dr. Andrew Stone, Physician to the Troy
______ Lung and Hygienic Institution, is now en
gaged in treating this class of modern mal- 
. . . ,, . . adies with the most astonishing success.—
\e ar-1 prepared to execute, in t.ie best The treatment adopted by the Institution is 
s yle ol tlie Art, new; it is based upon scientific principles,
with new discovered remedies, without miu- 
| eralB or poisons. Tne facilities of cure are 
such that patients can be cured at their 
I homes, in any part of the country from ac­
curate description of their case, by letter,
Posteri of all sizes,
Hand Bills.
Programmes,
Cimila rs.
Bills of Fare,
Bill Heads,
Town Reports,
Labels of all kinds,
Catalocues,
Town Blanks.
insurance Blanks,
Fair Bills.
Pamphlets of ¡ill kinds, 
Business Cards,
It contains uLout 200 choice si nsfl
catches, duetts, trios, quarietts n f l -----
uses, many of them written cn J  j  > A R K  E ll, Ml 
Dress Maker.
1 and have tlie medicines sent them by mail or 
express. Printed interrogatories'will be 
forwarded on application.
Consumption, Catarrn, and diseases 
of the Throat cured as well at the homes of 
patieuts as at the Institution by sending the 
Co d Medicated Inhaling Balsamic Vapors, 
with inhaler and ample directions for their 
use, anil direct correspondence.
LjCs-^ ” Patients applying for interrogatories  
or advice must enclose leturn stamps to meet  
attention.
0CF” The attending paysician will Vie found 
at tlie institution for consultation from 9 A
. , . ., . , , ,  . . . M to 9 p  M of each day. Sundays in theAs . heap vs at any other establishment tins forenoon J
euU ot Boston. Address D r. A nhui w BtohB
Physician to the Troy Lung and Hygienic 
Institution and Physician for diseases of the 
Heart, Throat, and Lungs, 96 Fifth street 
Troy, N Y. lyfeb l3 ’C3 ’
Wedding Cards, V ¡siting Cards. Invitation 
Cards, Professional Cards, Ate., Ac.,
è. I N T I N G
( A R P E T
A I ! I v  H O U S I < ;
E N G L IS H  A N D  A M E R IC A N
A R P Ë Ï Î N G
Y\
DONE WITH
BIup, G . pen or Red Ink
1W U  OR M ORE COLORS.
Lu7“ I’arlicular attention paid to BRONZE 
WORK in all its brandie*»
U i
-L A T E S T  S T Y I .H 8 —
In V
P j
— Sometimes society gets tire»l of a 
man and hangs him; sometimes a man 
gets tired of society, and hangs him­
self.
ftp “  Persons.wishing for work in our line 
are invited to call, as we can suit them, botli 
as to style and price.
civets. Brussels, Threo-Plys. Tapestr” , 
Ingrain. Superfine and Stair’
JJR OIL CLOTH.!;
all widths.
Niraw llattiags. Hugs. NIais,&c.
Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures. I 
Drapery Materials of Damasks and Muslins
O’ -' v c .i  ■ • i t .  M i  t r a s s  s
Bought at Reduced Rates and will be sold 
Very Cheap fo r  Cush, by
W .  T .  I C I L B O I i N i f c C O . 1
(Successors to E. [1 Burg in,
F it E F S T R E E T  C A R P E T  W A R E H O U S E
Chambers No. I and 2, Free Street Block. 
Over H. J. Libby <fc Co.'s,
AGENTS WANTED TO SELL
irtomus Ward’s Book.
i r i i E
Just Published
MOST AMUSING BOOK
IN THE WORLD.
A R T E M P S  W A R D ,
H I S  E j) 0  K .
25 PO R TL A N D , VIE.
ONE ELEGANT CLOTH BOUND VOLUME 
W im  .Sixteen Comic I llustrations,
B ) » * V  ; .1 I P I r ”  A r i i .L .
P R IC E  SI 23,
1 0 0 .0 0 0  C I»t s
—The experience of many a man 
What a fool I’ve been. Th%experience ! 
of many a wife— What a fool I ’ve got.
— Two lovers, like two armies, gen- 1 
«rally go along quietly until they are 
engaged.
— Betting is immoral; but how can 
the man who bets be worse than he 
,wbo& no better ?
— Get thy spindle and thy distaff 
ready, and God will send thee flax.
— A rhymer, like a hen, is apt to 
cackle over his lay.
A daily paper advertises “Book­
binders Skvis” for snle.
Bridgton, Aug 15, 1802.
E .  E .  W I L D  E l l ,
Carriage Trimmar,
AND MANUFACTURER OF
XX ¿n  X" HY. o  fc?; «3 o  sa; !
OF ALL KINDS,
D R r DfJTON C E N T E R .....................MA I N E
-„•I 1Bl'i,,1,es» Collars, Whips. Blankets,
aim e»uicingles, on hand or made to order
t  g  lice-
I^HE suhscriuer, grateful for past favors, would respectfully give notice, that he 
is again prepared to furnish
AKTFMU8 WAUD’S BOOK.
AN ENORM OUS SUCCESS.
DEE. LACROIX’S
rilVi-TE lUEIIC^ L IFF/ TIES
ON THE
Physiological View of Marriage.
a.r>o PAGES and 130 ENGRAVINGS— Prie 
only t w e n t y - f i v e  c e n t s . Sent free of post 
age to all parts of tiie Union. On the intir 
mities of youth and maturity, disclosing th< 
sc- ret follies of both sexes of all ages, cans 
log debility, nervonsuess, depression of spin 
its, palpitation of the heart, suicidal iniag. 
inings. Involuntary emissions, blushing«, de­
fective memory, indigestion and lassitude 
with conf essions o f  thrilling Interest o f a 
.Boarding School Miss, a Codcge Student 
and a young married Lady, lyc. Igc. It is a 
truthful ndviser to the married and thost 
contemplating marriage, who entertain se­
cret doubts of their physical condition, and 
who are conscious of having hazarded the 
health, happiness and privileges to which 
every human being is entitled.~
Young Men who are troubled with weak­
ness. generally caused by a bad liabit in 
youth, the effects of which are dizziness, 
pains, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing ir 
the ears, weak eyes, weakness of the back 
and lower extremeties, contusion of ideas 
loss ol memory, with melancholy may hi 
cured by the author's NEW Pa RIS ANI 
LON DON T R E ATM E N T.
We have recently devoted much of oni 
tini“ in VISITING THE EUROPEAN HOS- 
PIT AL8, availing ourselves of the knowl­
edge and researches of the most skilled Phy­
sicians and Surgeons in Europe and tlie Con 
tinent. Those who place themselves under 
our care will now have the full benefit ot the 
I many NEW AND EFFICACIOUS REME- 
: DIES which we are enabled to Introduce in­
to our practice, and tlie public may rest as­
sured of tlie name zeal, assiduity, SECRCRY 
and attention being paid to their cases, 
wh>ch has so successfully distinguished us 
heretofore, as a Physician in onrl’ECULIAR 
department o f professional Practice fo r  the 
vast twenty-five years.
French Female P ii.ls. Ladies who wish
■ 1 )  A I L ,  R F IH I
I  X J  Fancy Goods s
B a c o n , m a r s iBoarding. Sta
E N T O N , A L I
tom Work to o
URN H AM , At­
torn Work and
"'t R O SS C E N T  El
<fc Curriers. Hi»
1 L E A V E S . RC
Good Teams con
L E A V E S  NATI 
F am ily  Qroceri
M  4 L E A V E S ,
Ware. Jo!
this work, besides 32 pages of tlie 
of niustc. ’Hie Elements are so 
progiessivc, that ordinal v tender
t hem se 1 v es en t ii e )y sue 11 s s-1 u)
even young scholars to sii.g covrcc 
scieutificnJJy ; whi e the lurts st 
embrace such a variety of litelv, 
and soul stir-ring music ¡fiid's 
that no trouble will be experience 
eing all beginners to go en with 
quiring skill in one ol lhe mi st l 
iug, beauty impreving, hapj.-iius 
and order-producing exercises cf 
In simplicity of its elemonts, in 
ai.aptation of music, and in excel 
number of its songs, original, se 
adapted, it claims by much to 
competitors. It will be found rL* 
issued for seminaries, academies, 
lie schools. A few sample pacts 
enrents, tunes, and songs, rregfrci 
culur. send and get one. It is cm—
Horace W a i ter s ,author of-‘SgHals 
Bell ’ Nos. 1 aud 2. which Lare Wt 
enormous sa'.e of 735,000 dpi 
paper cover, 20 eints $15 in  ltd 
' ’ ['}*■■*-- I'11 1 1 ch.ti, lecad’a l -  
guilt* 40 cents. $^3 per'ICO & A ASM  E L L , F . 
r ished at the 100 price. Mailed »t then\J Waches, Clocks, price.
H ORA CE  tr^  TERS, P 
482 Broadway, X
SAI1BAI H M 1IO .I, B I L L *  V A v is ,  MLAL A
85,000 COPIES ISSUED BL^G ood Stable con 
Jt is an tntirely new v,erk of mi 
pages. Many of the hinte ai d h i. 
mi it ten expressly for this vc. 11 n-c 
soon be as popular as its p m W ^
No lj which has rpn nil to the 
number of 650,000 copies— culgtr 
Sunday School book ot its size ( 
in this country Also, both vo| 
bound in one to aect mmodatc sch 
ing them in that ioim . Prices 
2. paper covers, 15 cents, $12 
bound, 25 cents. $18 per ICO cl« 
embossed gilt, 30 cents, $23 per 
No. 1, paper covets, 13 edits. *] 
bound, 20 cents. $15 p(r 100- ci 
tn.bosed gilt, 25 cents, $20 ra 
Bells Nos. I ann 2 bound ti eelht 
$20 per 100 ; cloth hound, end 
50 cents. $40 per 100. 26 reiki 
at the 100 price. Mailed cl tier
Putiti, "t 
Nc*V«L
Ì I I A D W I C K  A II
o f  Forest Stock
A V IS , M IA L , (
ing ami Painting
O G G , A L B E R T
Bridgton Center, J
I B B S  RUFUS, i
land Mills. Chari
1 UBS, RUFUS,
Flour, Groceries,.
A L E  D AVID , A 
lor at Law, Bri
1 A Y  D E N , S. M .,hi tilery, ,tc. Bo
-H O R A C E  W A1EES, Pi 
481 Broadway,
K LW  lA S T itl MI M.i.1,
President Lincoln’s Crai dll* 
best Vignette ef his Ex«el 
vi t 1 n-n publish« (1 . n. ns io bsl 
leader of the 22.1 Begin., nt ha. 
cents. Our General’s Qui» k St« 
nette if  35 of our Gen« rals ; tit 
itila, Rader of the 7th R«cin;»nl 
50 cents. Tlie Seven Sens (itile 
ra Keene Waltz. 36 c< nts m 
Schcttlsche, 25 m ils  ; all hy 11; 
Box Gallop, by Herring, 26 «: 
Waltz, I .a Gratsa, 26 eenfs. V 
kn, Goldl-eek, 25 cents Spirit, 
c i «ì ] bcott s J* a vc well Grane* 
each ; Airy Castles, #0 c«i ts,»
I arklinrst. Freed« nt. Tmth ¡n !. 
March with spi, „did Vignttc 
t ari iJrimmann. 50 cents. A!l( 
fine productions.’
I A U N IO N , S. M . ,  ncy at Law, Bri
A R * t  O N ,  W  A LI
. kinds of jobbiuj
O P K I N S  Sc P E I
LX Manufactory. ,
AMSO.N RUSSE) 
Cumberland and
i t t l e f i e l d ,
cellors and Atto
K A V IS ,  I I A R T L 1
*ng and Hair Ci
-EZ Ì  Mi .¿y J.Tk. D  r—2- ,
CL?“ Repairing promptly attended to 
Bridgton, August 15, 18G2. tf
J. I). WOiG Hi v.
n EAt.EK tN
FKUIT CCK FEC TIO.fi ery
C  1 O  A  I  F . c\ c
riltIDGTON CENTER, ME.
Also—S.iws G I AIMED and F I L ’ D nt lb* 
sliortcs notice 6n:nmv9
of every dcacriprion, and of the liest matc- 
ti.il^aul wui i\m.ius!iiii, to all who favor him 
wit’i their patronage.
R K P  A  I I M N G  j
done at short notice Also,
S ) l c  i . c a t l i c r ,  'h o c  r .n ;] i : i " >
and almost all kinds ot
s  i i o e . s  r o o  iv  ,
on as urood terms an can be had at anv nt!ier 
establishment
lliis volume contains all tlie fun and ridi 
comic writings <>• the -elei.luted American 
Humorist, -Arteniiis Ward.”
Tlie praise ot this splendid book lias been 
Boni, use Eve v one every where is laugh- 
ing ovt-u it.
Among other papers, the Utica llcrall 
s a y - “ L’liese famous letters have first and
NEAV VOCAL MUSK
for medicines, the efficacy of which been I thoughtl i'V litb .1? U'ee S A I>enI1 
tested m thousands of cases, and never fa i l-1 ■,,«. ct.ndmr • i t l>< w !
ed to effect speedy cures without any had re- j Jom6 ■ f t ,  ¡ M  ,°.f n’-v l*r1 
suits, will use none but Dr. DcLnney’s Fe-1 foV e v • kV. 1 n<s r' ie,
male Periodical Pills. The only precaution zic dies to nL’fct "'l <r’ .n 
necessary to be observed is, ladies should grecn • Was mvRroiL 3 «8.
Hot take them ¡fi lmy have reason to believe \\ ... . ' „  , f 1'1 " "  " ' l l , e «
they are in certain conditions (the parti,•„ I C V 'u v  A  
lars of which will be found on the wrapper by thi- lier ^  «  m‘‘8C ,
accompanying each box,) thohgli n 1 ways 1 L  j  . mil-«« ? , - ' ' i Ui‘,S , t.
saRand Healthy, so gentle, yet so active a L  | by ’ l% .  H.dn U  ’
dom. 1 l^ utli and Right, a lmticM^^
anvI’ rice $1 per box. They can be mailed to ! grand ebon,s n u fte S “ r 'V *  « y part of the United States or Canada. 5™J E e l L i , : , ,  l y  CarL
To the L a d ie s—Who need a confidential Where lïb .rV  wpr(îs',3Prfledieal adviser with renard to nnv of thnae i . .. »• 1 Us is n.y «otintij»last convulsed pretty much the whole nation • , , . IE8T , 1,0 op<l  c fi e ti lwith laughter, and their nooularitv wi I i'.J adviser ith regard to any <»f those icy.
rill people no longer want, to launli ” interasting complaints to their delicate or- 1 sweet ,  Kllir
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